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A b o u t  t h e  N S C A A
Founded in 1941, the NSCAA has 
grown into the largest single-sport 
coaching organization in the USA, 
with a membership base of more than 
20,000 coaches at every level of play.
The NSCAA furthers the profes­
sional advancement of soccer 
coaches and the sport at all levels 
through its educational clinics, 
academies and seminars as well as 
diploma courses in all 50 states.
It also publishes Soccer Journal, a 
bimonthly national soccer education 
journal. Its annual convention hosts 
more than 4,000 coaches from the 
USA and several foreign countries.
NSCAA members enjoy such 
services as the NSCAA/adidas All- 
America teams, the NSCAA/adidas 
Coach of the Year program, the boys 
and girls NSCAA/adidas High School 
Rankings, NSCAA/adidas College 
Rankings, the adidas College Soccer 
Scoreboard, liability insurance, 
discounts on books and videos and 
special incentive discounts on NSCAA 
coaching apparel designed by adidas.
Ben Franklin photo by Rich Dunoff courtesy of the 
Philadelphia Convention and Visitors Bureau; adidas 
ball photo and illustration by Craig Bohnert.
NSCAA/adidas All -America Luncheon
Program
Awards Host.................... ...............................Dr. Ray Cieplik
U.S. Coast Guard Academy
Invocation........................ ................................Janet Rayfield
University of Illinois, Champaign, III.
National Anthem............. ..................................... Ron Quinn
Xavier University
L u n c h eo n
President’s Address...................................................................................... Schellas Hyndman
NSCAA President, Men’s Coach, Southern Methodist University
Welcome from adidas............................................................................................Robert Boyle
U.S. Youth Soccer Coordinator, adidas
Jerry YeagleyAward............................................................................................ ..George Perry
Rockford College, Rockford, III.
Honorary All-America Award.................................................................................... Jon Stewart
Former Collegiate Player, host of Comedy Central’s “The Daily Show”
NSCAA/adidas Sch o lar  All -America T eams
Scholar Athletes of the Year will be presented after each team.
High School Boys and Girls.................................................................................. Steve Malone
Glen Burnie, Md.
College Men....................................................................................................... Dr. Ray Cieplik
U.S. Coast Guard Academy
College Women..............................................................................................Michael Sabatelle
Stone Mountain, Ga.
NSCAA/adidas All -America T eams
Players of the Year will be presented after each team.
High School Boys............................... .................................................. J. Douglas Eisenhauer
Timonium, Md.
High School Girls................................ ...................................................................John Mayer
Hudson, Fla.
Junior College Men.............................. ..................................................................Marc Zagara
Dunwoody, Ga.
Junior College Women........................ ................................................................Tracey Britton
Rochester, N.Y.
Youth Boys.......................................... ........................................................... G. David Bokhart
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Youth Girls.......................................... .................................................................Vicki Sanford
Brentwood, Tenn.
Senior College Men............................. ......................................................................Bud Lewis
Wilmington College, Wilmington, Ohio
Senior College Women........................ .................................................................Terry Gurnett
University of Rochester, Rochester, N.Y.
Benediction......................................... ............................................................... Janet Rayfield
Fo r  m o r e  in f o r m a t io n  o n  t h e  N SC A A  a n d  it s  a w a r d s  
PROGRAM, V IS IT  US ONLINE AT W W W .N SC A A .C O M .











Ex ec u tiv e
P r e s i d e n t
Schellas Hyndman 
Southern Methodist University 
Dallas, Texas
F i r s t  V i c e  
P r e s i d e n t
Louise Waxier 
Columbia, Md.
S e c o n d  V i c e  
P r e s i d e n t
Steve Malone 
Glen Burnie, Md.
C o m m ittee
T h i r d  V i c e  
P r e s i d e n t
Al Albert
College of William and Mary 
Wiliamsburg, Va.
S E C R E T A R Y
Randy Waldrum 




Rep r es en ta tiv es




C o l l e g e  W o m e n
Diane Drake
George Mason University 
Fairfax, Va.
H i g h  S c h o o l  B o y s
Joe Borrosh 
Macedon,N.Y.
H i g h  S c h o o l  G i r l s
Marti Coan 
Neenah, Wis.
Y o u t h  B o y s
Tony McCall 
Broomfield, Colo.
Y O U T H  G IR L S
Kathy Zolad
Connecticut Youth Soccer 
Farmington, Conn.
M e n ’s
P r o f e s s i o n a l
Tim Holt
United Soccer Leagues 
Tampa, Fla.
I m m e d i a t e  P a s t  
P r e s i d e n t
Joe Cummings 
Upton, Mass.
E x e c u t i v e  D i r e c t o r
James Sheldon 
Mission, Kan.
W o m e n ’s
P r o f e s s i o n a l
Lauren Gregg 
Charlottesville, Pa.
A t - L a r g e
Hylton Dayes 
Cincinnati, Ohio
A T -L A R G E
Carlos Menjivar 
Chula Vista, Calif.




1941 John Brock, Springfield Coll.
1942-44 Earle Waters, West Chester 
St.
1945 Richard Schmelzer, 
Rochester Polytechnic
1946 Bub Dunn, Swarthmore
1947 Larry Briggs, Univ. of Mass.
1948 Bill Jeffrey, Penn State
1949 John Wood, Oak Park HS 
(III.)
1950 Pat O'Connor, Carnegie 
Tech
1951 Bruce Munro, Harvard
1952 Fred Holloway, SUNY- 
Cortland
1953 Glenn Warner, U.S. Naval 
Academy
1954 Carlton Reilly, Brooklyn Coll.
1955 Eric DeGroat, N.C. State
1956 Charles Scott, Univ. of Pa.
1957 John Eiler, East Stroudsburg
st.
1958 Huntley Parker, SUNY- 
Brockport
1959 DonYonker, Drexel
1960 John Squires, Connecticut
1961 Heinz Lenz, U.S. Naval 
Academy
1962 Marvin Allen, North Carolina
1963 Jimmy Reed, Princeton
1964 M.W. “Chick" Jacobus, 
Kingswood (Conn.)
1965 Irv Schmid, Springfield Coll.
1966 Whitey Burnham, Dartmouth
1967 James Bly, Duke
1968 Stu Parry, Univ. of Akron
1969 Mickey Cochrane, Bowling 
Green St.
1970 Mel Schmid, Trenton St. 
Coll.
1971 Frank Nelson, Nyack HS 
(N.Y.)
1972 Warren Swanson, Mitchell 
JC
1973 John McKeon, E. 
Stroudsburg St.
1974 Mel Lorback, West Chester 
St.
1975 Sam Porch, Glassboro St.
1976 Fred Taube, SUNY-Cortland
1977 Terry Jackson, Wesleyan
1978 Joe Bean, Wheaton Coll. (III.)
1979 Miller Bugliari, The Pingry 
School (N.J.)
1980-81 Robert Nye, Wooster Coll.
1982-83 Tim Schum, Binghamton
1984-85 Thomas Fleck, FSYSA
1986-87 Joe Morrone, Connecticut
1988-89 William Holleman, Lovett 
School (Ga.)
1990-91 Peter Gooding, Amherst 
Coll. (Mass.)
1992 Ron Broadbent, Spencerport 
HS (N.Y.)
1993 Jeff Venneli, Univ. of 
Rochester
1994 Gary Avedikian, Ohio St.
1995 Robert Robinson, Lower Merion 
HS (Pa.)
1996 Dr. Jay Martin, Ohio 
Wesleyan
1997 Dr. Ray Cieplik, U.S. Coast 
Guard Acad.
1998 Roy Gordon, Mary 
Washington Coll.
1999 Dr. Laurie Whitsel, Human 
Performance Consulting 
(Pa.)
2000 Jay Engeln, Colorado 
Springs, Colo.
2001 Jim Thieser, Castleton State 
College (Vt.)
2002 Barry Gorman, Penn State
2003 Janet Rayfield, Univ. of 
Illinois
2004 Joe Cummings, New 
England Revolution
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ADIDAS AND N S C A A : IMPROVING THE GAME
The association 
between adidas and 
soccer began in 1925 
when company founder 
Adi Dassler made his first 
pair of soccer boots. 
Since then, adidas has 
remained the authentic 
soccer brand, commit­
ted to improving the 
game for players.
Through its sponsor­
ship of such organiza­
tions as FIFA, UEFA, 
MLS, US Youth 
Soccer and the 
NSCAA, adidas 
continues to demon­
strate its commitment 
to soccer at all levels, 
from grassroots to the 
world’s biggest stage.
Countless numbers 
of the world’s top club 
teams are sponsored 
by adidas. The 
company is proud to 
have partnered with 
nine men’s and 
women’s World Cup 
championship teams, 
adidas’ passion for the 
game made it the most 
recognized soccer 
brand in the world; its 
dedication to improv­
ing the game keeps it 
there.
Dassler was dedicated to 
creating products that 
would help athletes in all 
countries, in all disci­
plines, maximize their 
performance. His goal: to 
create the best sports 
products in the world.
It’s no surprise that 
Dassler is commonly 
referred to as the father 
of the modern sporting 
goods industry.
Today, adidas has 
expanded its goal to 
being the best sports
The partnership between adidas and NSCAA 
is helping educate coaches throughout the 
country, both on the field and in the 
classroom.
The National Soccer Coaches 
Association of America
OFFICIAL SPONSOR
brand. While adidas is 
well known as the market 
leader in soccer, the 
company also provides 
products for a wider 
variety of sports than any 
other brand in the 
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and the purchase of top 
brands Salomon and 
Taylor Made, adidas has 
enjoyed a resurgence 
that has made it the 
second-largest brand in 
the sporting goods
A b o u t  a d i d a s
Known as “the 
brand with three 
stripes,” adidas has a 
rich tradition in 
creating the best 
products for athletes 
around the world. Adi 
Dassler, a cobbler from 
Herzogenaurach, 
Germany, founded the 
company in the 1920’s.
An athlete himself,
Legends such as Jesse 
Owens, Dick Fosbury 
and Franz Beckenbauer 
are just a few of the 
athletes who benefited 
from Dassler’s innova­
tions.
brand in the world. 
Through development 
and testing of the latest 
apparel and footwear 
innovations, adidas is 
able to maintain its 
position as the technical
industry. It will continue 
to push the limits of 
performance while 
remaining faithful to its 
past philosophy.
A B O U T  T H E  N S C A A
Founded in 1941, the 
NSCAA has grown into 
the largest single-sport 
coaching organization in 
the United States, with 
more than 20,000 
members. Dedicated to 
promoting the game of 
soccer and to the
education of coaches, the
NSCAA provides clinics, 
academies and seminars 
throughoutthecountry.lt 
publishes Soccer Journal, 
a bimonthly educational 
journal, and offers 
diploma courses in all 50 
states. The NSCAA 
national office is located in 
Mission, Kan.
“The NSCAA is the 
leading organization in 
the world, solely focused 
on the development of 
soccer coaches through­
out the world,” notes 
Chris McGuire, National 
Promotions Manager of 
adidas Soccer. “Our 
involvement with the 
NSCAA brings our brand 
to the forefront of 
coaching education and 
allows us to assist in the 
NSCAA’s mission of 
developing and educat­
ing soccer coaches. The 
relationship also assists 
the adidas Soccer 
objectives of giving back 
to the sport and working 
with those dedicated to 
improve the quality of our 
sports in the U.S. and 
throughout the world.”
Jon Stewart, the award-winning host of Comedy Central’s “The Daily Show,” has been selected as the 
recipient of the National Soccer Coaches 
Association of America’s Honorary All- 
America Award for 2005.
The NSCAA Honorary All-America award 
is presented to those who have brought 
particular distinction to the sport of soccer 
through their efforts within and beyond 
the boundaries of the sport. Past 
recipients include astronaut 
Sonny Carter, actor 
Andrew Shue and 
Lamar Hunt, owner 
of the NFL's 
Kansas City Chiefs 
and the Major 
League Soccer fran­
chises in Columbus, Dallas and Kansas City.
Before Stewart launched his highly 
successful comedic career, he played 
intercollegiate soccer at the College of 
William and Mary. As a member of The Tribe’s 
team from 1981 to 1983, he scored 10 goals 
and was credited with 12 assists for a total of 
32 career points. As a senior, he scored 
William and Mary's lone goal in a 1-0 victory 
over Connecticut which helped propel The 
Tribe to the ECAC title and the school's 
second appearance in the NCAA tournament.
From those beginnings, Stewart has 
become one of America’s top social and 
comedic voices. Since he began as host of 
The Daily Show in January 1999, he has 
increased the visibility of the program and its 
network, Comedy Central. The show has 
won three Emmy Awards for Outstanding 
Writing in a Variety, Music or Comedy 
Program (2000,2002 and 2003) and 
received Emmys as the Outstanding Variety,
J O N  S T E W A R T
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Music or Comedy Series in 2002 and 2003. 
Stewart twice has been a nominee for 
Outstanding Individual Performance in a 
Variety or Music Program (2002,2003).
In 2004, “The Daily Show with Jon Stewart1’ 
was honored by the Television Critics Associa­
tion by winning for Outstanding Achievement in 
News and Information, beating out traditional 
news shows in the category. In 2003, Stewart 
received the TCA’s Individual Achievement in 
Comedy award and the show won for Outstand­
ing Achievement in Comedy. In 2001, “The Daily 
Show with Jon Stewart" also received the 
prestigious Peabody Award for excellence in its 
Indecision 2000" campaign coverage.
Stewart's latest book (written with the 
writers at “The Daily Show”), AMERICA 
(THE BOOK): A Citizen's Guide to Democ­
racy Inaction, was an instant hit, topping The 
New York Times Best Seller List the first six 
weeks after its release in September 2004. It 
also was ranked No. 1 on the best-seller 
lists in The Wall Street Journal, The Los 
Angeles Times, USA Today and San 
Francisco Chronicle.
The New Jersey native began honing his 
skills in New York City, moving through the 
ranks of its top comedy clubs to appearances
on HBO's Young Comedians Special and 
"Late Show with David Letterman." Those, in 
turn, led him to his own late night talk show 
which has led to his newest venture as host 
of COMEDY CENTRAL'S 
"The Daily Show with Jon 
Stewart."
Hosting a late-night talk 
show was nothing new to 
Stewart. After briefly hosting a half-hour 
nighttime talk show on MTV, aptly titled "The 
Jon Stewart Show," Paramount enlarged the 
show to a one-hour format for national 
syndication. The critically-acclaimed talk 
show featured a variety of celebrity guests
from the worlds of music, entertainment, 
sports and fashion. The show aired from 
September 1994 through June 1995.
Stewart’s feature film credits include “Death 
to Smoochy” with Edward Norton, Robin
Williams and Danny De Vito; “Big Daddy” with 
Adam Sandler; the romantic drama “Playing 
by Heart” with Gillian Anderson and “The 
Faculty,” a horror-comedy directed by Robert 
Rodriguez. Television 
credits include the 
CableAce-nominated one- 
hour HBO comedy 
special, “Jon Stewart: 
Unleavened,” which premiered in September 
1996, as well as guest hosting CBS’ “The 
Late, Late Show with Tom Snyder,” NBC's 
“NewsRadio” and HBO's “Mr. Show with Bob 
& David.” His debut book, Naked Pictures of 
Famous People, a collection of humorous
what-if essays, appeared on many best­
sellers lists including that of The New York 
Times. Stewart has also written for several 
magazines, including The New Yorker, 
Esquire and George.
Eni i
^ jJ O N  STEWARTi
2005 NSCAA
Honorary All-America
H igh School Scholar  a th l e te s  of th e  Year
A k i r a  F i t z g e r a l d  
G, S r .
L o y o l a  B l a k e f i e l d  H i g h  S c h o o l  
T o w s o n , M d .
Akria Fitzgerald is the sixth player to be named the NSCAA/ 
adidas Boys High School Scholar Athlete of the Year. A senior 
goalkeeper from Loyola Blakefield High School in Towson,
Md., Fitzgerald also has been named to the 2005 NSCAA/ 
adidas Boys Youth and Boys High School All-America teams.
A National Honor Society member, he was named the All- 
Metro Player of the Year for the Baltimore area. A member of the regional ODP team, he 
twice was named an adidas ESP All-Star (2004 and 2005) and was the 2005 adidas ESP 
Golden Gloves winner. An all-conference, all-city/county, all-south and all-state honoree, 
he will attend Wake Forest University next fall.
K R I S T I N  S T A N N A R D
M, S r .
C l o v e r  H i l l  H i g h  S c h o o l  
M i d l o t h i a n , Va .
Kristin Stannard becomes the sixth NSCAA/adidas Girls High 
School Scholar Athlete of the Year. The senior midfielder from 
Clover Hill High School in Midlothian, Va., has compiled a 4.8 
grade point average. She has been named to the Distin­
guished Honor Roll her first three years and currently is taking 
three advanced placement courses: environmental science,
English literature and calculus AB. A member of the National Honor Society, she has 
competed internationally with the U-17 U.S. National Team in Mexico and Brazil. A two- 
time all-state selection, she was named district and regional Player of the Year last 
spring, scoring 19 goals and handing out 20 assists (58 points). She plays club ball for 
Richmond FC, helping her Mystx team to the title of the WAGS Tournament and the finals 
of the Virginia State Cup in 2004. Also selected to the 2005 NSCAA/adidas Girls Youth 
All-America Team,she will attend Stanford University next fall.
Pa s t  B o y s ’ S c h o l a r  A t h l e t e s  o f  t h e  Y e a r  
Yr, Pos, Name School
2000.. .. G .... Michael Garet...................Trinity High School...................
2001.. .. G .... Bobby Guelich..................Edina High School...................
2002.. .. G .... Jake Settle..........John F. Kennedy High School.
2003.. .. G .... Conrad Taylor...................Liberty High School..................





Colorado Springs, Colo 
... Thousand Oaks. Calif.
Pa s t  G i r l s ’ S c h o l a r  A t h l e t e s  o f  t h e  Y e a r  
Yr. Pos, Name School
2000.. .. D .... Pei Lin Chang.....Peninsula High School....................
2001.. .. G .... Amy Franciscovich...........Gov. Thomas Johnson High School
2002.. .. F .... Heather Ferron...Brookfield Central High School.......
2003.. .. M .... Zoey Bouchelle.................Notre Dame Prep.............................
2004.. .. M .... Nicole Krzysik...................Clifton High School..........................
Hometown





NSCAA/adidas  H igh Sc h o o l  Sch o lar  A l l -A m erica  T eams
GOALKEEPERS
Name School Hometown
Akira Fitzgerald.............. Loyola Blakefield High School........................................Towson, Md.
Brooks Haggerty............... Cary High Schoo l.............................................................. Cary, N.C.
Spenser La ng ................... Liberty High School..................................Colorado Springs, Colo.
Gregory Susil.....................Wellington Community High School.....................Wellington, Fla.
Ryan V in t........................... Wayzata High S choo l........................................... Plymouth, Minn.
DEFENDERS
Jonathan C a tes ................Dutch Fork High School.................................................. Irmo, S.C.
Matthew Devitt.................. St. Ignatius College Prep..............................................Chicago, III.
Mark E is inger................... Col. Zadok Magruder High S choo l...................................Rockville, Md.
Justin M cG rath................. Perry Hall High S choo l..............................................Baltimore, Md,
Sean Reed.........................Liberty High School..................................Colorado Springs, Colo.
Lee Rubenstein................The Haverford School................................................Haverford, Pa.















Luke W oodw orth........
FORWARDS
Kevin Jonas...................... Whitefish Bay High S choo l.............................Whitefish Bay, Wis.
Eric Kanouse.................... Keshequa Central School...................................................... Nunda, N.Y.
Luke Lennox..................... Harley Allendale Colum bia..............................................Rochester, N.Y.
Tyler Melancon.................St. Amant High S choo l............................................. St. Amant, La.
Zachary Schilaw ski..........Cary High Schoo l....................................................................... Cary, N.C.
Nathan Thornton..............Klein High S choo l......................................................Spring, Texas
Alex W en tze l.................... Exeter Township Senior High School........................Reading, Pa.
Michael W ilk inson............Wellington High School...........................................Wellington, Fla.
GOALKEEPERS
Name School Hometown
Beth Reed..........................Bishop Chatard High S choo l................................Indianapolis, Ind.
DEFENDERS
Tannah C astro.................. Starr’s Mill High S choo l.................................................Fayetteville, Ga.
Tamara D ew ey................. Murrieta Valley High S choo l............................................... Murrieta, Calif.
Sherri H oppe.................... Columbia City High School.............................Columbia City, Ind.
Stephanie H oule...............Pittsfield Middle High School................................... Pittsfield, N.H.
Janelle Neubauer.............Our Lady of Good Counsel.......................................Wheaton, Md.
Britney Scannell............... Chadwick S choo l.......................... Palos Verdes Peninsula, Calif.
Stephanie S m ith ...............Columbia City High School.............................Columbia City, Ind.






Katherine M offe tt......
Meaghan M urphy.....
Macke M u tz ...............
Emily Pallotta.............
Kahlie Reinecke.......
Morven R o ss .............
Nicole Sady-Kennedy
Kristin Stannard.....
A bb yT hom ................
FORWARDS
Kara Adam s.......................Tullahoma High School...................................... Tullahoma, Tenn.
Vicki Anagnostapoulos.... Our Lady of Good Counsel.......................................Wheaton, Md.
Brandi Besheres............... Tullahoma High School...................................... Tullahom a, Tenn.
Caroline Boneparth..........Lawrence Woodmere Academy............................ Woodmere, N.Y.
Sara C opare..................... Arthur P. Schalick High School....................................... Pittsgrove, N.J.
Kendra Davidson..............St. Margaret’s Episcopal School .... San Juan Capistrano, Calif.
Ali F lury..............................Broadneck High S choo l...........................................Annapolis, Md.
Karalyn M aga letti.............Westminster Academ y..................................Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Megan O’S h e a ................. East Syracuse Minoa High School...............East Syracuse, N.Y.
Lindsey Padjen................. Juan Diego Catholic High School.........................................Draper, Utah
Kendra R eim er................. Columbia City High School..............................Columbia City, Ind.
Sarah W ins low ................. Ralph L. Fike High Schoo l.....................................................Wilson, N.C.
Elizabeth W oerle ..............Meadow Creek Christian Schoo l...........................Andover, Minn.
. Park Hill South High S choo l................................... Parkville, Mo.
. Summit Country Day S choo l..............................Cincinnati, Ohio
. Niskayuna High School..................................................Niskayuna, N.Y.
. McQuaid Jesuit High S choo l........................................ Rochester, N.Y.
. Iowa City Regina High School............................. Iowa City, Iowa
. Wadsworth High S choo l................................... Wadsworth, Ohio
. Texarkana Arkansas High S choo l.......................Texarkana, Ark.
. Owensboro High School......................................Owensboro, Ky.
. Norman North High School................................... Norman, Okla.
. Harrison High School............................................... Harrison, Ark.
. Birdville High School.........................North Richland Hills, Texas
. James Island Charter High School................... Charleston, S.C.
. Jasper-Troupsburg Central High School........................... Jasper, N.Y.
. Northridge High S choo l................................................Middlebury, Ind.
. The Summit Country Day Schoo l.......................Cincinnati, Ohio
. Chagrin Falls High Schoo l............................Chagrin Falls, Ohio
. St. Mary's High S choo l.........................................Stockton, Calif.
. Kickapoo High School..........................................Springfield, Mo.
. McKinney North High S choo l...........................McKinney, Texas
. Cathedral High School..................................... Springfield, Mass.
. Lewis-Palmer High S choo l............................... Monument, Colo.
. Andover High Schoo l............................................Andover, Mass.
, Murrieta Valley High S choo l................................. Murrieta, Calif.
. East Chapel Hill High S choo l............................Chapel Hill, N.C.
. St. Margaret’s Episcopal School .... San Juan Capistrano, Calif.
. Clover Hill High School.....................................Midlothian, Va.
. Meadow Creek Christian Schoo l.........................Andover, Minn.
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C o l l e g e  Sc h o l a r  A l l -A m e r ic a  T e a m s
t T  '
J A S O N  G A R E Y  
U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  
M A R Y L A N D  
G O N Z A L E S ,  L A .
For the third 
consecutive year, the 
nation’s most 
outstanding men's 
player also is the most 
outstanding scholar- 
athlete. Jason Garey of 
the University of Maryland is the recipient of the 
NSCAA/adidas Men’s Scholar Athlete of the Year 
as well as the Missouri Athletic Club’s Hermann 
Trophy. Garey led his Terrapins squad to its first 
NCAA title since 1968 while maintaining a 3.47 
grade point average in finance. A senior forward 
from Gonzales, La., Garey ended his career as 
Maryland’s all-time goal-scorer. This season, he 
led the Terrapins in goals and points. Garey was 
the ACC Offensive Player of the Year and led 
Maryland to the NCAA title.
Pa s t  m e n ’ s Sc h o l a r  a t h l e t e s  o f  t h e  y e a r
Yr. Name School Hometown
1997 Kevin Quigley Saint Louis Fountain Valley, Calif.
1998 Jay Heaps Duke Longmeadow, Mass.
1999 Assaf Dagai S. Conn. State Ein-Shamer, Israel
2000 Ryan Nelson Stanford Christchurch, New Zealand
2001 Bryn Ritchie Washington Medford, Ore.
2002 Joseph Ngwenya Coastal Carolina Bulwayo, Zimbabwe
2003 Chris Wingert St. John’s Babylon, N.Y.
2004 Danny O’Rourke Indiana Columbus, Ohio
C H R I S T I N E
S i n c l a i r  
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
P o r t l a n d  
B u r n a b y , B .C . £m y *
< 7
Christine Sinclair added 
to an already formidable 
resume of achievements 
by becoming the first 
female player to win the 
Missouri Athletic Club's
Hermann Trophy and be named the NSCAA/adidas 
Women’s Scholar Athlete of the Year in the same 
season. A senior forward from Burnaby, B.C., she 
was the leading goal scorer in the country with 39 
goals. She led the Pilots to the national champion­
ship and an undefeated season while earning the 
Most Valuable Player honors for the NCAA 
Tournament. Sinclair was named the West Coast 
Conference Player of the Year for the third 
consecutive season. She has been a member of the 
Canadian National Team since 2000. Sinclair 
received the 2004 M.A.C. Hermann Trophy and 
joins Mia Hamm and Cindy Parlow as the only 
women to receive the award in consecutive years.
Pa s t  w o m e n ’ s S c h o l a r  A t h l e t e s  o f  t h e  Y e a r
Yr. Name School Hometown
1997 Courtney Mathieson Montana Redmond, Wash..
1998 Emily Stauffer Harvard New Canaan, Conn.
1999 Sarah Yohe Florida Maitland,Fla.
2000 Jaclyn Raveia Richmond Fairfax, Va.
2001 Danielle Slaton Santa Clara San Jose, Calif.
2002 Joanna Lohman Penn State Silver Spring, Md.
2003 Joanna Lohman Penn State Silver Spring, Md.
2004 Megan Kakadelas Santa Clara Carlsbad, Calif.
Men’s First Team
Pos. Name Cl. School Major GPA
G .........Accounting....................................... ...............3.50
A ...............3.65
D .........Business Management.................... ...............3.30
D ...............3.48
D .........University Studies............................ ............... 3.44
M Lee Scroggins............ .....J r . ... Lynn University.......................... .........Hospitality Administration ...............3.35










D Justin Douglass................... Jr.
M Nathan W illiams.................Sr.
M Diogo Silvy........................... Jr.
M Nadav Gottesman ..........Sr.
M Brandon M oss......................Sr.
M Neil Dombrowski................Sr
F Michael Lawson........................
F Alex Marsden....................... Sr
Men’s Third Team
.. Radford University..............................Accounting........................................................ 3 90 .............................Radford, Va.
Quincy University................................Biology/Chemistry.............................................  3 93 ...........................St. Louis. Mo
Binghamton University........................English...............................................................  3 60 ...............Ross-Shire, Scotland
. Missouri State University....................Cell/Molecular Biology......................................3.59..........................Springfield. Mo.
. Castleton State College......................Geology.............................................................3 .60..................East Schodack, N.Y.
.. Lincoln Memorial University...............Business............................................................3 .76.........................San Jose, Brazil
.. Fairleigh Dickinson University............Finance.................
.. University of New Mexico...................Exercise Science .
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee....Business...............
Rochester Insititute of Technology.....Social W ork..........
University of the South.......................Psychology...........
3 91 .. 
. 3 69 .. 
. 3 64 .. 
. 3 49 ., 
3.64 ..
Haifa, Israel 
.... Albuquerque. N.M 














. J r . ... North Park University..........................Biology...............................................................3 .66..............................Omaha, Neb.
. Sr.... University of Maryland........................Marketing.......................................................... 3 .37................................ Belford, N.J.
. Sr.... University of Wiscoinsin-Oshkosh......Geology.............................................................3 .46.................................. Greenfield, Wis.
. Sr.... Linfield College...................................Anthropology.....................................................3 .31.....................................Lafayette, Colo.
. Sr.... Binghamton University........................ International Business & Marketing................... 3 .40........................ Binghamton, N.Y.
. Sr.... SUNY-Geneseo...................................Childhood Education.........................................3 .49 ..................................... Penfield, N.Y
. Sr.... Carleton College.................................Mathematics......................................................3 .86 ........................ Woodbury, Minn.
Sr ... Coastal Carolina University................Interdisciplinary Studies................................... 3 .55.................Bulawayo, Zimbabwe
J r . ... Bellarmme University..........................Chemistry..........................................................3 .40...............................Waterloo, III.
Sr.... Whitworth College...............................Business Management..................................... 3 .30........................................Camas, Wash.
Sr.... Coastal Carolina University.................Business...........................................................3 .41................................Victoria. B.C.
Women's University Division First Team
... Penn State University.........................Advertising and Public Relations................... 3 .57....................................Vancouver, B.C.
... University of Central Florida...............Exceptional Education.................................... 3 .93..................................... Indialantic, Fla.
... Duke University...................................Psychology, Markets and Management-Cert. . 3 .40...................................Bethesda, Md.
. University of Illinois.............................English............................................................... 3 .89...........................Iowa City, Iowa
Cal Poly State University....................Kinesiology........................................................ 3 .32.......................Sebastopol. Calif.
University of Portland.........................Psychology........................................................ 3.35 Laguna Woods. Calif.
West Virginia University.......................Physical Education,'Teacher Education..........  3 33 ...........................Wantagh. N.Y.
Marquette University...........................History............................................................... 3 .64.......................Palos Heights, Ili.
Florida State University......................Media Production..............................................  3 38 .......................Tallahassee, Fla.
. James Madison University..................Accounting........................................................ 3 68 .............................. Oak Hill, Va
. Weber State University........................Athletic Training...............................................3 .60................................. Sandy, Utah
. Drake University..................................Accounting........................................................3 .36.......................Centennial, Colo.
. University of Portland....................... Life Science.................................................... 3 .75............................ Burnaby, B.C.
Team
G .....Sr..
D Coutmey Baines........ .....Sr..
D Carolyn Ford.............. .....Sr..
D Christen Karniski....... .....Sr..
D .....Sr..
M Lindsey Huie.............. .....Sr..
M Marisa Kanela............ .....S r .
M .....S r .
M .....J r . .
F Kim A rgy.................... .....Sr..
F Rochelle Hoover........ .....Sr..
F Andrea Schmitz......... .....Sr..
F Christine Sinclair..... .....Sr.
Women’s University Division Second
G
D .....J r . .
D Heather Goranson..... .....Sr..
D Kelsey Hollenbeck..... .....Sr..








.. University of Portland.........................Organizational Communication.....................
.. University of Portland.........................Biology............................................................
.. Marquette University...........................Marketing.......................................................
University of Portland.........................Biology............................................................
University of Michigan........................Voice Performance........................................
. Saint Louis University.........................Human Resources Management...................
. Clemson University.............................Parks, Recreation and Tourist Management
.. University of Wisconsin-Green Bay .... Human Biology..............................................
.. Texas A & M ..........................................Biomedical Science.......................................
.. University of Texas..............................Psychology.....................................................
..Davidson College................................Biology............................................................
.. Gardner-Webb University...................Sports Management......................................
.. 3 .39.........................Martinez, Calif.
.. 3 .90...........................Phoenix, Ariz.
.. 3 .35...................Germantown, Wis.
.. 3 ,83......................San Bruno, Calif.
., 3 ,35.........................Brighton, Mich.
.. 3 .65............................O’Falion, Mo.
.. 3 .33.......................Fayetteville, Ga.
., 3 .34...........Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
.. 3 .73...........................Arvada, Colo.
.. 3 .95............................Austin, Texas
.. 3 .48......................... La Mesa, Calif.
.. 3 .90..................Virginia Beach, Va.
Women’s College Division First Team
G .. Sr.
G Caitlin Wohlander............ .. Jr.
D Meghan Pile..................... .. Sr.
D Seraphine Hamilton......... .. Sr.
D Jessie McKenzie............. .. Jr.
M Elizabeth Pitman............. .. Sr.
M
M Marta Anderson-Winchell... Sr.
F Beth McGill......................
F Cortney Kjar..................... .. Sr.
F .. Sr.
F .. Sr.
F Kristen Votapek............... .. Sr.
. University of Puget Sound..................Exercise Science............
. Lee University.....................................Mathematics....................
. University of Nebraska-Omaha.......... Journalism.......................
. William Smith College......................... English & African Studies
. Johns Hopkins University................... International Relations.....
. University of Puget Sound.................. History.................................................................3.74
. University of Nebraska-Omaha Family Science .............................................3 65




3 .54 .................... Denville, N.J.
............Tacoma, Wash.
................Omaha. Neb.
. Pace University...................................Human Services...............................................  3 67 ..................Bloomingburg. N.Y.
. University of Nebraska-Omaha Biology............................................................... 3 47 ............................. Omaha. Neb.
University of Puget Sound.................. Natural Science - Chemistry............................  3 65 ........................Tacoma, Wash.
Regis University..................................Elementary Education......................................3 .89...............................Plano, Texas
Denison University.............................. Biology............................................................... 3 78 .......................Westerville, Ohio
, Northern Kentucky University............. Physical Education........................................... 3 .85................................Amelia, Ohio
Women’s College Division Second Team
... University of Nebraska-Omaha.......... Biology.................................................................3.
..Wheeling Jesuit................................... Teacher Preparation...........................................3,
.. Lee University..................................... Telecommunications...........................................3,
University of Puget Sound.................. Comparative Sociology......................................3.
William Smith College......................... Chemistry & English...........................................3.
Stevens Institute................................. Business & Technology......................................3.
University of Minnesota-Duluth.......... Pre-Pharmacy.....................................................3.
Rhodes College...................................Economics and Business Admin..........................3.
..Ashland University.............................. Business Management....................................... 3.
.. Johns Hopkins University................... Molecular and Cell Biology................................. 3.
.. University of Bridgeport...................... Business Administration..................................... 3.













F Sarah W all.........................Jr.
,64......................................Omaha, Neb.





6 9 ................... Moundsview. Minn.
.61..................................Memphis. Tenn
.52............................. Pickermgton, Ohio
5 6 ...................................... Encino, Calif.
9 5 ..................Gardabaer, Iceland
8 2 ............. Upper Arlington, Ohio
H ig h  S c h o o l  T eam  a c a d e m ic  Aw a r d
B o y s
Academic Magnet.....North Charleston, S.C.
Alamo Heights............... ..San Antonio, Texas
Alexander...................... ....Douglasville, Ga.
Allderdice....................... ........ Pittsburgh, Pa.
Anson.............................. ....Wadesboro, N.C.
Aquinas.......................... ........... Augusta, Ga.
Arapahoe....................... ....Centennial, Colo.
Bartram Tra il.................. ....Jacksonville, Fla.
Bath-Haverling............... ................ Bath, N.Y.
Bay.................................. ....Bay Village, Ohio
Beachwood.................... .... Beachwood, Ohio
Bellbrook......................... ....... Bellbrook, Ohio
Beloit Memorial............. .............. Beloit. Wis.
Berkeley Preparatory School......Tampa, Fla.
Birdviile.......................... .... Fort Worth, Texas
Blacksburg..................... .......Blacksburg, Va.
Blackman....................... Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Blue Valley North........... Overland Park, Kan.
Brenham........................ ......Brenham, Texas
Broadneck ..................... ........ Annapolis, Md.
Brookiand-Cayce........... ............. Cayce, S.C.
Byrum Hius.................... ........... Armonk, N.Y.
The Cambridge School.. ............. Tampa, Fla.
Canfie ld......................... .........Canfield, Ohio
Canterbury School........ ....Fort Meyers, Fla.
Canterbury School........ .....Fort Wayne, Ind.
Carroll............................ ........... Dayton, Ohio
Catonsville..................... ......Catonsville, Md.
Chadwick School.. Rancho Palos Verdes, Calif.
Chandler........................ ........ Chandler, Ariz.
Chapin............................ ........... Chapin, S.C.
Charles F. Brush............. ......Lyndhurst, Ohio
Charlotte Country Day School ... Charlotte, N.C.
Chestatee...................... ......Gainesville, Ga.
Christ Church Episcopal School. Greenville, S.C.
Clarksville....................... ....Clarksville, Tenn.
Clover H ill....................... ........Midlothian, Va,
Colonel Zadok Magruder ........ Rockville, Md.
Crespi Carmelite............ ..........Encino, Calif.
Danville........................... ............Danville, Ky.
Danville A rea .................. ............Danville, Va.
Deep Run ....................... ........Glen Allen, Va.




Dutch Fork...................... ................ Irmo, S.C.
East Burke................. Connelly Springs, N.C.
East Chapel H ill.............. ......Chapel Hil, N.C.
Eastern Mennonite......... ....Harrisonburg, Va.
Eastern Technical........... ........Baltimore, Md.
Elco................................. .......Myerstown, Pa.
Elizabethtown................. ... Elizabethtown, Pa.
Elmira Southside............ .............Elmira, N.Y.
Fairview Park.................. Fairview Park, Ohio





Gaston Day School........ ........Gastonia, N.C.
Glenvar........................... ..............Salem, Va.
Greenville Senior............ ......Greenville, S.C.
Greenwich Junior-Senior .....Greenwich, N.Y.
Harrison.......................... .........Harrison, Ark.
Heritage.......................... ........ Littleton, Colo.
Hickory Grove Christian School. Charlotte, N.C.
Irmo.................................. ......Columbia, S.C.
Jesu it.............................. ... Carmichael, Calif.
LaGrange Academy....... .......LaGrange, Ga.
Littleton........................... ........ Littleton, Coio.
Loch Raven .................... .......Baltimore, Md.
Loyola Blakefield............ ........... Towson, Md.
Lutheran N orth ............... ......... St. Louis, Mo.
Maine South................... ....... Park Ridge, III.
Manatee..................................Bradenton, Fla,
Maryville........... ............ ........ Maryville, Tenn.
Mauldin......................... ........... Mauldin, S.C.
McCallie School........... .. Chattanooga, Tenn.
McIntosh....................... .. Peachtree City, Ga.
Miami Country Day School.......... Miami, Fla.
Mnntclair....................... .......... Montclair. N.J.
Mount St. Charles Academy .. Woonsocket, R.l.
Mynderse Academy...... .... Seneca Falls, N.Y.
Newton......................... .. Sandy Hook, Conn.
Noble and Greenough School... Dedham, Mass.
Northern........................ ......Chaneyville, Md.
Ocean Lakes ................ ... Virginia Beach, Va.
Olathe East................... ............. Olathe, Kan.
Ooltewah...................... ....... Ooltewah, Tenn.
Open Door Christian School....... Elyria, Ohio
Orange.......................... .... Pepper Pike, Ohio
Ouachita Christian School.......... Monroe, La,
Owen County................ ........... Owenton, Ky.
Parkwood...................... ........... Monroe, N.C.
Peachtree R idge.......... .......... Suwanee, Ga.
Penn............................. ....... Mishawaka, Ind.
Perkins.......................... ....... Sandusky, Ohio
Pike............... ................ ..... Indianapolis, Ind.
Pikesville...................... .......... Pikesville, Md.
Pittsford Mendon.......... ........... Pittsford, N.Y.
Pocomoke..................... . Pocomoke City, Md.
Prattsburgh Central...... .....Prattsburgh, N.Y.
Princeton...................... ....... Cincinnati, Ohio
Principia......................... ........... St. Louis, Mo.
Pulaski County............. .......... Somerset, Ky.
Quakertown Community .....Quakertown, Pa.
Rocky River.................. ....Rocky River, Ohio
Rossview...................... .....Clarksville, Tenn.
Shady Side Academy.... .........Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sparta........................... .............. Sparta, N.J.
St. Ignatius................... ....... Cleveland, Ohio
St. John Vianney.......... ........... Holmdel, N.J.
St. Xavier...................... ........... Louisville, Ky.
State College................ .... State College, Pa.
Stillwater....................... ........ Stillwater, Okla.
Stonebridge School...... .....Chesapeake, Va.
T.L. Hanna.................... ........ Anderson, S.C.
Tullahoma..................... .....Tullahoma, Tenn.
Twinsburg..................... .......Twinsburg, Ohio
W.R. Boone.................. ............ Orlando, Fla.
Walkersville.................. .....Walkersville, Md.
Watauga....................... ............. Boone, N.C.
Wellington..................... ........ Wellington, Fla.
Wellsboro A rea............. ......... Wellsboro, Pa.
West Geauga................ .... Chesterland, Ohio
West Lafayette............. . West Lafayette, Ind.
Westlake....................... ............ Waldorf, Md.
Westchester Academy ......... High Point, N.C.
Westmoore................... Oklahoma City, Okla.
Woodbury..................... ........ Woodbury, N.J.
Woodland..................... ....... Cartersville, Ga.
Woodward Academy.... ....College Park, Ga.
Xavie r........................... .. Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Yarmouth...................... .....Yarmouth, Maine
G I R L S
Academic Magnet.....North Charleston, S.C.
Andover........................ ........ Andover, Mass.
Anthony Wayne............ ....Whitehouse, Ohio
Bastrop......................... ......... Bastrop, Texas
Beaver Area.................. .............. Beaver, Pa.
Beaver D am ................. ....Beaver Dam, Wis.
Bellbrook....................... ........ Bellbrook, Ohio
Beloit Memorial............ ............... Beloit, Wis.
Bentonville.................... .......Bentonville, Ark.
Berkeley Prep School... .............. Tampa, Fla.
Berlin ............................ ............ Berlin, Conn.
Bishop Chatard................... Indianapolis, Ind.
Bishop Fenwick...................Peabody, Mass.
Black R iver....................................Ludlow, Vt.
Blackman....................... Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Blue Valley North........... Overland Park, Kan.
Bob Jones..................................Madison, Ala.
Bolton........................................Bolton, Conn.
Bowling Green.............. Bowling Green, Ohio
Branford.................................. Branford, Conn.
Brownsburg..................................Brownsburg, Ind.
C.E. Byrd....................................... Shreveport, La.
The Cambridge School.................Tampa, Fla.
Canfield..............................................Canfield, Ohio




Center Grove................................ Greenwood, Ind.
Chadwick School Palos Verdes Peninsula, Calif.
Chagrin Fa lls................... Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Chaminade Julienne Catholic.... Dayton, Ohio
Charles F. Brush.............................. Lyndhurst, Ohio




Clear C reek..................... League City, Texas
C linton.................................................. Clinton, Mo.
Clover H ill........................................Midlothian, Va.
Cocolico Senior....................................Denver, Pa.












Dryden Central School................ Dryden, N.Y.
Dutch Fork................................................ Irmo, S.C.
East Ascencion...........................Gonzales, La.
East Burke................. Connelly Springs, N.C.
East Chapel H ill...................Chapel Hill, N.C.
Eastview.......................... Apple Valley, Minn.
E lco.................................................Myerstown, Pa.
Elizabethtown A re a .Elizabethtown, Pa.
Ephrata................................................Ephrata, Pa.
Euless Trinity.........................................Euless, Texas
Evangelical Christian School... Cordova, Tenn.
Findlay..................................................Findlay, Ohio
First Colonial................... Virginia Beach, Va.
First Presbyterian Day School....Macon, Ga.
Fitch.................................................... Groton, Conn.
Fond Du Lac..................... Fond Du Lac, Wis.
Franklin Central Schoo l............. Franklin, N.Y.
Franklin Road Academy.......Nashville, Tenn.
Frank W. Cox................... Virginia Beach, Va.
Frederica Academy .... St. Simons Island, Ga.
Freedom.........................................Morganton, N.C.
Friends Central School.Wynnewood, Pa.
Gaffney................................................Gaffney, S.C.
Gainesville..................................... Gainesville, Ga.
Gaston Day School.......................... Gastonia, N.C.
George Washington.........Charleston, W. Va.
Greenfield....................................... Greenfield, Wis.
Gulf Breeze........................ Gulf Breeze, Fla.
Hamilton Southeastern................Fishers, Ind.
Hampden Academy............ Hampden, Maine
Harrisburg Christian School... Harrisburg, Pa.
Harrison..............................................Harrison, Ark.
Hathaway Brown School ... Shaker Heights, Ohio
Hays......................................................... Hays, Kan.




Hilton Head......................... Hilton Head, S.C.
Holland.....................................Holland, Mich.
Homestead............................ Fort Wayne, Ind.
Hopewell Valley Central......Pennington, N.J.
Humble....................................Humble, Texas
Huntington.........................Huntington, W. Va.
Indian Springs School.... Indian Springs, Ala.
Irmo...................................................Columbia, S.C.
James Wood............................Winchester, Va.
Jefferson C ity ....................Jefferson City, Mo.
John Hadley............................Winchester, Va.
Jones M. Bennett.............................Salisbury, Md.
Kennesaw Mountain................ Kennesaw, Ga.
Kenosha Tremper......................Kenosha, Wis.
Kettering Fairmont....................Kettering, Ohio
King Philip Regional.......... Wrentham, Mass.
Kinnelon............................................. Kinnelon, N,J.
K o fa ................................................Yuma, Ariz.
LaGrange Academy.................LaGrange, Ga.
Lake P ark ......................................Roselle, III.
Lancaster Senior............................. Lancaster, N.Y.
Lansing................................................Lansing, Kan.
Land O’ Lakes................ Land O’ Lakes, Fla.
Lee’s Summit W es t...........Lee’s Summit, Mo.
Leonardtown.............Leonardtown, Md.
Lexington Christian Academy... Lexington, Mass.




Lower Merion..................................... Ardmore, Pa.
Madison W est.....................................Madison, Wis.
Manheim Central.............................. Manheim, Pa.








Mclnntosh....................... Peachtree City, Ga.
Menomonee Falls.....Menomonee Falls, Wis.
Metuchen..........................................Metuchen, N.J.
Miami East............................ Casstown, Ohio
Middleton................................Middleton, Wis.
Miller C ity...............................Miller City, Ohio
Murrieta Valley.......................... Murrieta, Calif.
New Canaan.................. New Canaan, Conn.
Newton......................... Sandy Hook, Conn.




North Gwinnett................................. Suwanee, Ga.
North Kansas C ity .....North Kansas City, Mo.
North Oconee........................................Bogart, Ga.
Notre Dame Regional ... Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Northville................................ Northville, Mich.




Ouachita Christian School........... Monroe, La.
Owen J. Roberts............................. Pottstown, Pa.
Paul Laurence Dunbar..............Lexington, Ky.
Penn.............................................. Mishawaka, Ind.
The Pennington School.........Pennington, N.J.
Penn Manor.................................... Millersville, Pa.
Perry..............................................Perry, Ohio
Pike............................Indianapolis, Ind.
Pinecrest....................... Southern Pines, N.C.
Plano Senior............................................Plano, Texas
Pleasant Valley............... Brodheadsville, Pa.
Pomfret School....................................Pomfret, Conn.
8 -  2006 A l l -America  Lu n c h e o n
H ig h  S c h o o l  T ea m  A c a d e m ic  Aw a r d
Wa l t  C hyzo w ych  
Mem orial  Sc h o la r s h ip
At the NSCAA/adidas AH-America Luncheon, the NSCAA and represen­
tatives of the Walt Chyzowych Memorial Fund will award two scholarships 
to the NSCAA/adidas High School Scholar Athletes of the Year. Akira 
Fitzgerald and Kristin Stannard each will be presented a $500 scholarship 
to the college of their choice. Fitzgerald will attend Wake Forest University, 
while Stannard will attend Stanford University .The scholarships are funded 
by the Walt Chyzowych Memorial Fund, which has amassed more than 
$40,000 since its inception.
Each winner also will receive a plaque commemorating their selection. 
The award is given “in honor of outstanding play, sportsmanship and 
achievement in memory of Walt Chyzowych’s lifetime contributions to 
American soccer at aH levels.”
Chyzowych was instrumental in laying the foundation for success 
isoccer enjoys in this country today. The former coach at Philadelphia 









Sacred Heart Academy............Louisville, Ky.
Sacred Heart Cathedral Prep, San Francisco, Calif.
Saint Agnes Academy.......... Memphis, Tenn.
Salem................................ Virignia Beach, Va.
Severna Park....................Severna Park, Md.
Shannon Forest Christian........... Greenville, S.C.
Shawnee Mission West.... Overland Park, Kan.
Siegel..............................Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Smithtown Christian School.. Smithtown, N.Y.
Souhegan...........................................Amherst, N.Y.
Souderton A re a .............................. Souderton, Pa.
South Glens Falls.....South Glens Falls, N.Y.
South Point......................................  Belmont, N.C.
Spaulding.................................................Barre, Vt.
Spring V a lley .........................Las Vegas, Nev.
St. David's School...............................Raleigh, N.C.
St. Luke’s Schoo l.......... New Canaan, Conn.
St. Margaret’s Episc. San Juan Capistrano, Calif. 
St. Mary Academy-Bay View ... Riverside, R.l.
St. Mary's H a ll................. San Antonio, Texas
St. Mary’s ...............................Annapolis, Md.
Starr's M ill.............................Fayetteville, Ga.
Summit Country Day School. Cincinnati, Ohio
W o m e n ’ s
School Coach
Adams State College....................Dale Roden
Adelphi University..........................Rich llsley
Agnes Scott College..................................Joe Bergin
Albion College...........................Lisa Roschek
Alma College.........................................Chi Ly
Anderson University............... Scott T. Fridey
Angelo State University.................Tom Brown
Arkansas, Univ. o f ........... Gordon Henderson
Arizona State University.............. Ray Leone
Ashland University..........................John Hall
Assumption College.................. Neil Stafford
Auburn University...................... Karen Hoppa
Auburn Univ. -Montgomery....Wulf-Dieter Koch
Austin College................................ Paul Burns
Baldwin-Wallace College............. Ried Ayers
Ball State University...................................Ron Rainey
Bard College...............................Jason Pavlich
Bellarmine University............. Tim Chastonay
Belmont University.....................................Lisa Howe
Berry College.........................Lorenzo Canalis
Binghamton University........... Jeff Leightman
Birmingham-Southern Coll.... Keidane McAlpine
Brevard College...........................................Liz Stojetz
Bridgeport, University o f ........ Magnus Nilerud
Bryant & Stratton College .... Dawn Rajkowski
Bryant University.............................Chris Flint
Bucknell University.....................................Ben Landis
Buffalo, Univ. o f ..............................Jean Tassy
Butler University..................Woody Sherwood
Cardinal Stritch University........ Pat Clemens
Carleton College....................... Karen Parker
Carroll College (Mont.)........Mark J. Hiemenz
Carroll College (W is.).......... Jason Bretzmann
Case Western Reserve Univ.. Emily Donovan
Catholic Univ. of America.......Jon-Paul Sousa
Central Arkansas, Univ. o f .......Tyler Renaud
Central Connecticut State Univ.... Mick D’Arcy 
Central Michigan Univ. ..Tina Conlen-Banham
Central Michigan University.........Tony Ditucci















Trinity Catholic........... .........Stamford, Conn.
Triton Regional.......... ........ Runnemede, N.J.
Tuscarora .................. ............. Frederick, Md.
Tyngsborough............ .. Tyngsborough, Mass.
Urbandale.................. ................... Urbandale
Wachusett Regional... ............. Holden, Mass.
Warren Central.......... .....Bowling Green, Ky.
Warsaw Community... ............... Warsaw, Ind.
Warwick...................... ..................... Lititz, Pa.
Wasatch...................... .........Heber City, Utah
W atauga.................... ................ Boone, N.C.
West Ashley............... .........Charleston, S.C.
West Carrollton.......... .. West Carrollton, Ohio
West Deptford........... ............. Westville, N.J.
Western Branch......... ........ Chesapeake, Va.
Westlake.................... ........... Westlake, Ohio
Wichita Falls.............. ....Wichita Falls, Texas
Wilkes Central........... .........Wilkesboro, N.C.
Willingboro................. .........Willinqboro, N.J.
Winter Springs........... ....Winter Springs, Fla.
W ylie ........................... ................ Wylie, Texas
York Suburban........... ..................... York, Pa.
Z.B. Vance.................. ............ Charlotte, N.C.
Central Oklahoma, Univ. o f ...........Mike Cook
Claremont-McKenna-Mudd-Scripps
Colleges................................................. Keri Sanchez
Coastal Carolina University.......Karrie Miller
Cornell College....................Steve Robertson
Creighton University............. Bruce Erickson
Dana College............... Nikola Barajaktarevic
Davidson College....................... Greg Ashton
Dayton, Univ. o f .......................... Mike Tucker
Denison University..................... Gail Murphy
DePaul University....................... John Wilson
Drake University.....................................Corbin Stone
Drexel University..............................Ray Goon
Drury University.................. Christopher Baker
Duke University.....................................Robbie Church
Duquesne University.................James Walker
East Carolina University....Rob Donnenwirth
East Central University............ Heather Beam
Eastern Nazarene College.....A’ndrea Fisher
Eastern New Mexico Univ...... Travis McCorkle
Eastern Washington Univ... George Hagerage
Elmhurst College...................... Paul Webster
Embry-Riddle University...... Meghan Luckett
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Univ.... Dan Slank
Emerson College...................Jasson Tassarini
Emory University........................ Sue Patberg
Erskine College.................. Serge Lipovetsky
Fairfield University...................... Jim O’Brien
Fairleigh Dickinson University... Peter Gagliotti
Ferris State University.......... Melissa Lalonde
Francis Marion University...........Martin Beall
Franklin & Marshall College. Steven P. O'Day
Friends University...................... Erica Jewett
Frostburg State University.........Brian Parker
Gardner-Webb University.......Kevin Mounce
George Mason University..........Diane Drake
Georgia State University.....Domenic Martelli
Georgia, University o f ................ patrick Baker
Gettysburg College............ Todd Wawrousek
Goshen College...........Thavisith Mounithirag
Graceland University.................. Kevin Sherry
Grinnell College.................... Heather Benning
Grove City College...................Melissa Lamie
Aw a r d
Hardin-Simmons University.....Marcus Wood
Haverford College................................ Wendy Smith
Heidelberg College............... Michelle Sandor
Hilbert College................ James A. Ruggierio
Hinds Community College....... Patti Johnson
Hiram College.............................................Bob Dean
Houghton College...................................David Lewis
Illinois Wesleyan University......David Barrett
Illinois, Univ. o f ........................Janet Rayfield
Indiana Institute of Technology... Dave Allway
Indiana State University..............Vernon Croft
Indiana Wesleyan University ... John Bratcher
Jacksonville University.................Chris Kouns
Johns Hopkins University...............Leo Weil
Juniata College.....................Scott McKenzie
Kansas, University o f ...............................Mark Francis
Kenyon College........................................ Kelly Walters
La Salle University....................................Paul Royal
Lafayette College..................................Wayne Miller
Lake Erie College................... Lauren Ferullo
Lawrence University............... Biake Johnson
Lebanon Valley College.....Lauren Frankford
Lehigh University...................................Manny Oudin
Lesley University............. Christy J.H. Belisle
Lewis University.......................................... Bill Bruno
Lincoln Memorial University...... Hewo D'Anna
Linfield College.............................................Bill Hander
Lock Haven Univ.................................. Heather Kendra
Long Island University....Tracey Bartholomew
Loras College.............................................Dan Rothert
Louisiana State University.............Brian Lee
Louisville, Univ. o f ................Karen Ferguson
Loyola College in Maryland........John Byford
Loyola Marymount University .. Gregg Murphy
Loyola University Chicago........ Frank Mateus
Lynn University.......................................Rocky Orezzoli
Marist College................................... Elizabeth Roper
Marquette University...............Markus Roeder
Marshall University.............. Christopher Kane
Marymount University....Robert Paul Meden
Maryville College................. Pepe Fernandez
Maryville University....................................Eric Delabar
Marywood University............... Andrew Smith
Massachusetts Inst, of Technology.. Krista Fulton
Mercer University...................... Grant Serafy
Metropolitan State College ... Danny Sanchez
Miami University.................... Bobby Kraming
Miami, University o f ................Tricia Taliferro
Michigan, Univ. o f ......... Debbie Rademacher
Middle Tennessee State Univ. . Aston Rhoden
Minnesota, Univ. o f....... Mikki Denney Wright
Minnesota State Univ. -Moorhead. Rollie Bulock 
Minnesota-Morrris, Univ. o f .... Christian DeVries
Mississippi, Univ. o f ............... Steve Holeman
Missouri-Rolla, Univ. o f .............. Jon Kiester
Missouri Southern State Univ. Trevor Wachsman
Missouri State University.......... Rob Brewer
Monmouth University............... Krissy Turner
Montana State Univ. -Billings... Don Trentham
Mount Holyoke College Jennifer Seferiadis
Mount Union College....... Scott A. Langone
Muskingum College........... Mary Beth Caudill
Nebraska-Omaha, Univ. of.... Don Klosterman
New Haven, Univ. o f............Brendan Faherty
Newberry College............ Juan Pablo Favero
UNC-Greensboro......................Ed Radwanski
North Carolina State Univ.........Laura Kerrigan
UNC-Wiimington........................................ Paul Cairney
North Dakota State Univ........ Pete Cuadrado
Northeastern University............Edward Matz
Northern Arizona University.... Andre Luciano 
Northern Iowa, University of Linda Whitehead
Northern State University...........Steve Kehm
Northwestern Okla. State Univ. Steven Barrows
Northwestern University.............Jenny Haigh
Notre Dame, Univ. o f ............Randy Waldrum
Oberlin College..................... Andrew Nelson
Ohio Dominican University.....Paul Habrecht
Ohio State University.....................Lori Walker
Ohio Wesleyan University.............Bob Barnes
Oklahoma State University .... Karen Hancock
Olivet College...........................................Hans Morgan
Oregon State University............Steve Fennah
Oswego, State Univ. of New York. Erin De Marco
Pacific, Univ. of th e ..................................Keith Coleman
Paradise Valley Comm. College... Amy Garelick
C o l l e g e  T ea m  A c a d e m ic
C o l l e g e  T eam  Ac a d e m ic  a w a r d










Rhodes College................. Bobby Lessentine
Rice University............................Chris Huston
Richmond, Univ. o f ...................Peter Albright
Rocky Mountain College......... Richard Duffy
Roger Williams University....... Emily Kiablick
Saint Benedict, College o f ........... Kate McNeil
Saint Francis, Univ. o f ................................ Ken Nuber
Saint Peter’s College........... Shawn Tarquino
Saint Rose, College o f .............Laurie Gutheil
Savannah Coll, of Art & Design . Andy Williamson
Scranton, Univ. o f ............ Joseph Bochicchio
Shelton State Comm. College . Nellie Christian
Siena College..................... Steve Karbowski
Smith College............................................. Phil Nielsen
Solano College........................................... Jeff Cardinal
South Alabama, Univ. o f.................Mike Varga
South Carolina, Univ. o f .........Sheeley Smith
USC Upstate.......................... Kendall Reyes
Southern Utah University.............. Brian Stock
Southwest Minnesota State Univ... Jill McCartney
Southwestern University............... Jack Flatau
St. Catherine, College o f ...........Jeremy Driver
St. Edward’s University............... Jon Clement
St. John’s University.........................Ian Stone
St. Lawrence University.............................Deb Biche
St. Olaf College........................Kurt Anderson
St. Thomas, Univ. o f .................Colleen Carey
Stony Brook University.................Susan Ryan
SUNY-Potsdam..........................................Lisa Petrucelli
Susquehanna University............... Jim Findlay
Swarthmore College..............Todd Anckaitis
Tampa, Univ. o f..................... Bobby Johnston
Temple University.........................David Jones
Tennessee Wesleyan College . Tom Condone
Texas A&M Univ.-Commerce........ Neil Piper
Texas-EI Paso, Univ. o f .............. Kevin Cross
Texas Woman's University....... Fleur Benstar
Thomas University.............. Ricky Zambrano
Tiffin University..........................Rody Brownell
Toledo, Univ. o f ..........................................Brad Evans
Trinity University.............................Lance Key
Tulsa, Univ. o f..................... Rena Richardson
Tusculum College........................... Mike Joy
U.S. Military Academy........Gene Ventriglia
Upper Iowa University...............Chad Leonard
Urbana University........................................Jim Wendling
Ursuline College..................................... Irenna Taylor
Utah, University o f.............. Richard Manning
Utah State University.............. Heather Cairns
Valparaiso University.........Stephen Anthony
Vanderbilt University...................... Ronnie Hill
Va. Commonwealth Univ.. Denise Schilte-Brown
Washington & Lee Univ.......Neil Cunningham
Washington State University........ Matt Potter
Weber State University........... Peter Compton
Webster University....................................Luigi Scire
West Viriginia University.....Nikki Izzo-Brown
Western Carolina Univ........ Tammy Decesare
Western Kentucky University.... Jason Neidell
Wilkes University...................................... John Sumoski
Westminster College...............................Girish Thakar
Wheaton College (Mass.)................. Luis Reis
Williams College...................Michelyne Pinard
William & Mary, College o f ...............John Daly
Wilmington College....................... Steve Spirk
Winona State University.............................. Ali Omar
Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Univ. o f ... Sean Yengo 
Wisconsin-Green Bay, Univ. o f .... Quinn Ross 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Univ. o f . Michael Moynihan
Wisconsin-Stout, Univ. o f ..........David Morris
Wright State University............ Pat Ferguson
York College.............................. Robert Talley
M E N
School Coach
Adelphi University.............. Bob Montgomery
Albion College...............................Jerry Block
Anderson University..Scott T. Fridley
Bates College....................... George Purgavie
Belhaven College......................................Mary Shirley
Berry College............................. Richard Vardy
Bucknell University....................Brendan Nash
Campbell University.................................Doug Hess
Carleton College........................................ Bob Carlson
Case Western Reserve Univ........Dan Palmer
Colby College........................................... Mark Serdjenian
Colorado College.................Horst Richardson
Dana College............................... Shad Beam
DePaul University........................Craig Blazer
Detroit Mercy, Univ. o f .............Morris Lupenec
Drake University........................Sean Holmes
Duquesne University...............................Wade Jean
Eastern Mennonite University.. Roger E. Mast 
Eastern New Mexico University Carols Elizondo
Embry-Riddle Unversity.........David Gregson
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Univ.. James Barlow
Emerson University.................. Jared Scarpaci
Emory University........................Mike Rubesch
Fairleigh Dickinson University .... Seth Roland
George Fox University........... Manfre Tschan
Gonzaga University......... Einar Thorarinsson
Grinnell College.................... Brian J. Jaworski
High Point University.............. Peter Broadley
Hiram College............................Carl Capellas
Hope College.............................Steven Smith
Indiana Inst, of Technology....Martin Neuhoff
Johns Hopkins University.............. Matt Smith
Juniata College......................Scott McKenzie
Lafayette College........................ Dennis Bohn
Lawrence University................. Blake Johnson
Long Island University.............. T.J.Kostecky
Loyola University Chicago........ Brendan Eitz
Lynn University................... Shaun Pendleton
Maryville University.................................... Eric Delabar
Massachusetts Inst, of Technology.. Walter Alessi
Metropolitan State College....... Ken Parsons
Missouri-Rolla, Univ. o f ..............Vince Darnell
Missouri State University...............Jon Leamy
Mount Union College...............................Chris Curran
New Mexico, Univ. o f........... Jeremy Fishbein
North Park University................ John J. Born
Northwestern University............ Tim Lenahan
Notre Dame, Univ. o f .............................. Bobby Clark
Oberlin College...............................Blake New
Ozarks, Univ. of the .................................. Dave DeHart
Pomona-Pitzer Colleges.................Bill Swartz
Pennsylvania, Univ. o f ..............................Rudy Fuller
Quincy University................ Jack MacKenzie
Rhodes College........................Andy Marcinko
Rider University.........................................Russ Fager
Rochester, University o f ................ Chris Apple
St. Edward’s University.............. Brian Young
St. Lawrence University.............Bob Durocher
St. Olaf College..........................................Kurt Anderson
Susquehanna University............... Jim Findlay
Tiffin University....................................Ian Day
Valparaiso University..................................Mis Mrak
Washington & Lee University....Rolf Piranian
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Univ. o f . Louis Bennett 
Wisconsin-Parkside, Univ. o f ...........Rick Kilps
Share the memories...
Remember the honor with a commemorative ring
Ask for a brochure at the 
Awards Room or call the 
NSCAA office at 800*458*0678
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..................... Juneau-Douglas High School
....... F .... .... Sr........... ................Holy Spirit Catholic High School
.......D .... .... Sr........... ..................................Harrison High School
.......M .... .... Sr........... .......................................Dunn High School
.......M .... .... Jr........... ..............................Broomfield High School
.......M .... .... Sr........... ................................Newtown High School
.......F .... .... Sr........... .....................................Salesianum School
.......M .... .... Sr........... ..............St, Thomas Aquinas High School
.......M .... .... Sr........... .................................McIntosh High School
.......K .... .... Sr........... ..........................................St. Louis School
Illinois................ ........Jake Fullerton............... ...... F .... . .S r........... .....................Naperville North High School
.......F .... .... Sr........... .............................Canterbury High School
Iowa................... ........Mark Halma................... . . F .... .... Sr........... West Des Moines Valley High School
.......D .... .... Sr........... ................St Thomas Aoumas High School
Kentucky............ ........Sean Kelly..................... .......K .... Sr........... ..........Paul Lawrence Dunbar High School
Louisiana........... ........Ross Thevenot............... .......M .... Sr........... ...................St Louis Catholic High School












Loyola Blakefield High School
......Newton North High School
.... Portage Central High School
..............Wayzata High School
Saint Louis Priory School


















Jr................................Lincoln-Way East High School
...............................Concord High School
....................... West Orange High School
................................. Sandia High School
.......................White Plains High School
.....................New Hanover High School
.....................Saint Ignatius High School
Ryan Frampton....................M ........ Sr.......................................... Westmoore High School
.. M .......Jr................... ........ Mechanicsburg Area High School
F .......Sr.......................................................Cumberland High School
F .......Sr.................................. Brookland-Cayce High School
F .......Jr...................................................Hendersonville High School
M .......Sr............................................................ Brenham High School
M .......Sr............................................................. Brighton High School
Sr.................... Champlain Valley Union High School
Sr.......................................... Chancellor High School
Sr................................Woodrow Wilson High School
Vermont......................Gardner Morrow......................F
Virginia.......................Michael Brooks.......................F
West Virginia..............Chase DeWese...................... M
.........D .... .... S r....
G I R L S
State Player Pos. Year
.........F .... .... S r....
.........F ....
.........D .... .... S r....
.........M .... .... Sr. ...
.........  F .... .... Sr. ...
.........M .... ....Sr. ...
District of Columbia ..... Tiffany McCarty.......... ......... F .... ... So ...
Florida..................... ... Brianna Schooley....... .........M.... .... S r ....
Georgia........................ Kelley O Hara............. .........F .... .... Jr. ...
Idaho........................... Kali Hess...................














New Hampshire.........Alyssa Thayer........................ M
New Jersey................Brittani Bartok......................... F
.... F .......
North Carolina............Betsy Frederick................. „ . . D .......
.... F .......
.... M .......
Pennsylvania..............Jill Hutchinson*................. .... F .......
.... D .......
South Carolina...........Christian Patton................ ... F .......
Tennessee ..................Megan Sheree Forester... ....M .......
Texas ..........................Zhaleh Rezaie*................. ....M .......
U tah............................Rebecca R iddle................ F .......
Vermont......................Carson Laderoute............. .M .......




* indicates prior selection
School
........................Vestavia Hills High School
..............................Bentonville High School




.................St John's College High School
.................................. Douglas High School
.............................Starr's Mill High School
......................American Falls High School
...........................Lake Zurich High School
............................... Ben Davis High School
..........Des Moines Roosevelt High School
...............St.Thomas Aguinas High School
..............................Sacred Heart Academy
.......................Fountainebleau High School
................................. Lewiston High School
.............................. Tuscarora High School
.................................Braintree High School
. .......................................Novi High School
...................White Bear Lake High School
................................. St. Teresa's Academy
............................... Ridgeland High School
................................... Elkhorn High School
..................Manchester West High School
.....................................The Pingry School
............................Las Cruces High School
.. Honeoye Falls-Lima Central High School
...............................Broughton High School
...................................St Ursula Academy
...................................... Jenks High School
..............................Conestoga High School
........................................Lasalle Academy
................... Brookland-Cayce High School
.................Pope John Paul II High School
................Plano West Senior High School
...................................Hillcrest High School
................................... Rutland High School
.......................J.W. Robinson High School
................................Eatonville High School
..............................Huntington High School





The National Soccer Coaches Association of America 
is pleased to offer the program of the 2006 NSCAA/ 
adidas All-America Luncheon in video format. The pro­
gram is available in two VHS tapes, both of which 
feature the core program of the Luncheon, One tape 
will include the presentation of each college All- 
America team, while the other will include the pre­
sentation of the high school and youth teams.
Each tape costs only $20, which includes all shipping 
fees. Order forms are available on each table at the 
Luncheon or from the Awards Room in the Marriott 
Hotel. Forms also are available as a PDF through 
www.NSCAA.com. Orders will be taken on-site in 
Philadelphia or can be mailed to the NSCAA National 
Office by sending a completed form to the address 
below. Deadline for mail orders is January 31,2006. 
Mail orders to:
NSCAA Luncheon Video 
6700 Squibb Road, Suite 215 
Mission, KS 66202
2005 M is s o u r i a t h l e t ic  C l u b ’s  H e r m a n n  T r o p h y
In 2003, the protocol for the selection and announcement of the winners of the Missouri Athletic Club’s Hermann Trophy underwent modifications designed to bring greater attention to 
college soccer's most prestigious individual award. Now a “watch list" is published in August, with 15 semifinalists named in November. From that list three finalists are identified in early 
December, with the winners announced during a nationally-televised news conference at the Missouri Athletic Club.
J a s o n
Ga r ey
Maryland
The first player in Maryland history to earn the Missouri Athletic Club's 
Hermann Trophy, Jason Garey continued a trend on the men’s side by also 
winning the NSCAA/adidas Scholar Athlete of the Year Award, following in 
the footsteps of St. John’s Chris Wingert and Indiana's Danny O’Rourke. 
The Gonzales, La., native scored 22 goals and seven assists for 51 points 
this season while leading the Terrapins to their first NCAA title since 1968. 
Maryland’s all-time leading goal-scorer (60), he also is the Terrapins' all- 
time leader in career points (140). He set an NCAA Tournament record 
with two goals in 15 seconds in the semifinal match against SMU and was 
named the College Cup Offensive MVP. Twice selected as Player o f the 
Year by Sports Illustrated On Campus, Garey also has been named the 
ESPN the Magazine CoSIDA Academic All-American of the Year. He 
is a two-time NSCAA/adidas All-America, having received third- 
team honors in 2004.
Me n ’s F in a l is ts
Brian Plotkin, a senior 
midfielder from Lisle, III., scored 
eight goals and added 12 
assists for the Hoosiers to lead 
the Big Ten in scoring. He led 
the Big Ten in game-winning 
goals (4) and was named the 
Big Ten Offensive Player of the 
Week three times. Plotkin was named the Big Ten 
Player of the Year and was the only unanimous all­
conference selection.
Jeff Rowland, a senior forward 
from Albuquerque, N.M., 
started every game for the 
Lobos. He led the Mountain 
Pacific Soccer Federation in 
scoring with 36 points on 16 
goals and four assists.
Rowland scored the game­
winning goal in UNM’s 1-0 overtime victory over 
California in the NCAA quarterfinals to send the 
Lobos to the Men’s College Cup for the first time in 
school history.
C h r is t in e  
S in c l a ir
Po r tla n d
One of 24 players being considered for the 2005 FIFA Player of 
the Year, Christine Sinclair made history on several levels this 
season. The native o f Burnaby, B.C., is the first female player to 
claim the Missouri Athletic Club’s Hermann Trophy and the 
NSCAA/adidas Scholar All-America awards in the same season. 
An NSCAA All-America for the fourth time, she becomes only the 
third female, and the first foreign-born, to win the Hermann Trophy 
in consecutive years. She led the nation in scoring with 39 goals 
and 88 total points while powering Portland to its second 
national title. Her 39 goals broke the NCAA season record of 
37, previously held by SMU’s Lisa Cole, while her 88 points 
marks the second highest in NCAA season history, trailing 
only Mia Hamm’s 97 in 25 games in 1992. Her 110 career 
goals are second in NCAA history and her 252 points rank 
second all-time. She set an NCAA D-l record with a goal 
scored in 17 consecutive games, later tied by Penn S tate’s 
Tiffany Weimer. Portland’s all-time leader in goals, points, 
game-winners and shots, she set UP single-season records 
for goals and points while earning West Coast Conference Player 
of the Year for the third time in her career. She jo ins Tiffeny 
Milbrett, Carin Jennings (UCSB), Lisa Cole (SMU), Mia Hamm 
(North Carolina) and Danielle Fotopoulos (Florida) as the only 
players in NCAA history with more than 100 
career goals and 30 assists. The 2005 NCAA 
College Cup Offensive MVP, Sinclair extended 
her NCAA post-season goals scored record to 
25 with seven goals in 2005.
Wo m en ’s F in a lis ts
Katie Thorlakson, a senior 
forward from Langley, B.C.,
; led Notre Dame with 35 
assists and added 18 goals to 
1  tie f° r fhe team lead with 71
points. She played in all 25 
matches for a Fighting Irish 
m m I  squad that reached the NCAA 
quarterfinals. A  two-time Big East Offensive 
Player of the Year, she led Notre Dame to the 
national championship and was named the 
W omen’s College Cup’s Most Valuable Player.
Tiffany Weimer, a senior 
foiward from North Haven, 
Conn., set the Big Ten 
Conference single-season 
record with 32 goals. She 
shares the NCAA record for 
consecutive games with a goal 
(17) with Christine Sinclair and 
helped Penn State to its eighth consecutive Big Ten 
regular season championship. The Big Ten 
Offensive Player of the Year for the second 
consecutive season, this is the second year in a row 
that she was an M.A.C. Hermann Trophy finalist.
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Pa s t  N a t io n a l  P l a y e r s  o f  t h e  Y e a r
N C A A  D i v i s i o n  I 
PLAYERS OF TH E  YEAR  
From 1967 through 2001 the Player of the 
Year was awarded the Hermann Trophy. In 
1999 the NSCAA and the Missouri Athletic 
Club agreed to work cooperatively to name 
the NCAA Division I Players of the Year. In 
2002 the NSCAA, Missouri Athletic Club and 
Hermann Trophy awards were unified into the 
M.A.C. Hermann Trophy, presented to the 
NCAA Division I Players of the Year.
* - Indicates M.A.C. Selection 
! - Indicates Hermann Selection 
% - Indicates M.A.C. and NSCAA Selection 
$ - Indicates M.A.C., Hermann and NSCAA 
Selection
N C A A  D i v i s i o n  I M e n
1967 Dan Markus, Long Island!
1968 Manuel Hernandez, San Jose State!
1969 AITrost, Saint Louis!
1970 Al Trost, Saint Louis!
1971 Mike Seerey, Saint Louis!
1972 Mike Seerey, Saint Louis!
1973 Dan Counce, Saint Louis!
1974 Farrukh Quraishi, Oneonta State!
1975 Steve Raibovsky, Brown!
1976 Glenn Myernick, Hartwick!
1977 Bill Gazonas, Hartwick!
1978 Angelo DiBernardo, Indiana!
1979 Jim Stamatis, Penn State!
1980 Joseph Morrone Jr., Connecticut!
1981 Armando Betancourt, Indiana!
1982 Joseph Ulrich, Duke!
1983 Michael Jeffries, Duke!
1984 Amr Aly, Columbia!
1985 Thomas Kain, Duke!
1986 John Kerr, Duke!*
1987 Bruce Murray, Clemson!
John Harkes, Virginia*
1988 Ken Snow, Indiana!*
1989 Tony Meola, Virginia!*
1990 Ken Snow, Indiana!*
1991 Aiexi Lalas, Rutgers!*
1992 Brad Friedel, UCLA!
Claudio Reyna, Virginia*
1993 Claudio Reyna, Virginia!*
1994 Brian Maisonneuve, Indiana! 
ToddYeagley, Indiana*
1995 Mike Fisher, Virginia!
Matt McKeon, Saint Louis*
1996 Mike Fisher, VirginiaS
1997 Johnny Torres, Creighton!*
Daniel Hernandez, SMU
1998 Wojtek Krakowiak Clemson!;
Jay Heaps, Duke*
Dema Kovalenko, Indiana
1999 Ali Curtis, Duke!
Sasha Victorine, UCLA%
2000 Chris Gbandi, Connecticut!
Ali Curtis, Duke%
2001 Luchi Gonzalez, SMUS
2002 Alecko Eskandarian, Virginia
2003 Chris Wingert, St. John’s
2004 Danny O’Rourke, Indiana
N C A A  D I V I S I O N  I W O M E N
1988 Michelle Akers, Central Florida!
1989 Shannon Higgins, North Carolina!
1990 April Kater, Massachusetts!
1991 Kristine Lilly, North Carolina!*
1992 Mia Hamm, North Carolina!*
1993 Mia Hamm, North Carolina!*
1994 Tisha Venturini, North Carolina!*
1995 Shannon MacMillan, Portland!*
1996 Cindy Daws, Notre Dame!*
Jennifer Renola, Notre Dame
1997 Cindy Parlow, North Carolina!*
Sara Whalen, Connecticut
1998 Cindy Parlow, North Carolina!* 
Danielle Fotopoulos, Florida
1999 Mandy Clemens, Santa Clara$
2000 Anne Makinen, Notre Darnel
2001 Christie Welsh, Penn State!
2002 Aly Wagner, Santa Clara
2003 Catherine Reddick, North Carolina
2004 Christine Sinclair, Portland
N C A A  D I V I S I O N  II M E N
1996 Rick Koczak, Southern Conn. St.
1997 Joe Munoz, Cal State-Bakersfield
1998 Gilbert Jean-Baptiste, Southern Conn. St.
1999 Assaf Dagai, Southern Conn. St.
2000 Juan Carlos Bolanos,
CSU-Dominguez Hills
2001 Roy Fink, Tampa
2002 MounirTajiou, Southern 
New Hampshire
2003 Ross Lumsden, Lynn
2004 Bobby McAlister, Seattle
N C A A  D i v i s i o n  II w o m e n
1996 Deshaunne Running, Denver
1997 Pauliina Auveri, Franklin Pierce
1998 Jannie Nicolaisen, Lynn
1999 Ruth Van’t Land, Cal Poly Pomona
2000 Cindy Dostalek, California-San Diego
2001 Missy Gregg, Christian Brothers
2002 Missy Gregg, Christian Brothers
2003 Laura Hislop, Franklin Pierce
2004 Ymara Guante, Metro State
N C A A  D I V I S I O N  III M E N
1996 Brad Murray, Williams
1997 Jason Cairns, College of New Jersey
1998 Robert Mouw, Wheaton [III,]
1999 Dan Annan Jr., St. Lawrence
2000 Scott Deopere, Wisconsin-Oshkosh
2001 Alex Blake, Williams
2002 Hayden Woodworth, Messiah
2003 Josh Smith, Trinity [Texas]
2004 Patrick McGillis, Colorado College
N C A A  D I V I S I O N  III W O M E N
1996 Ele Johnson, California-San Diego
1997 Lauren Johnson, California-San Diego
1998 Tawni Epperson, Macalester
1999 Janine Harispe, California-San Diego
2000 Victoria Nusse, College of New Jersey
2001 Katy Sturtz, Ohio Wesleyan
2002 Leah Cornwell, William Smith
2003 Renee Neuner, Chicago
2004 Jessica Elsen, Wheaton (III.)
N A I A  MEN
1996 Dwayne Demmin, Belhaven
1997 Tom Hardy, Seattle
1998 Orlando Bueso, Lindsey Wilson
1999 Thorsten Damm, Birmingham Southern
2000 Pablo Nassar, Life
2001 Boyzzz Khumalo, Lindsey Wilson
2002 Eric Ongao, Park
2003 Fabricio Codeceira, Fresno Pacific
2004 Ignacio Novas, Lindenwood
N A I A  W o m e n
1996 Ami Green, Berry
1997 Nina Wathne, Mobile
1998 Kendra Payne, Azusa Pacific
1999 Katie Gardinier, Westmont
2000 Phebe Trotman, Simon Fraser
2001 Andrea Alfiler, Azusa Pacific
2002 Kristi Sullivan, Westmont
2003 Karin Sullivan, Westmont
2004 Caitie Davidson, Concordia [Ore.]
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
D i v i s i o n  I M e n
1996 Daniel Balaguero, Champlain
1997 Kevin Jeffrey, Yavapai
1998 Kelvin Jack, Yavapai
1999 Shawn Cairer, State Fair [Mo.]
2000 Andrew McLeod, Meridian
2001 Michael Ngonyani, Springfield [III.]
2002 Jordan McKee, Yavapai
2003 Ramon-Dee Bailey, Mercer County
2004 Dane Richards, San Jacinto
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
D i v i s i o n  III M e n
1996 Matthew Tanzini, Herkimer County
1997 Jason Robinson, Herkimer County
1998 Frank Savocchi, Nassau
1999 Andrew Davis, Herkimer County
2000 Ricky Quest, Herkimer County
2001 Ricky Quest, Herkimer County
2002 Eric Zegle, Dutchess
2003 Jesus Rodriguez, Richland
2004 Ismael Ibarra, Hartnell College
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  W o m e n
1996 Staci Dowdy, Lewis & Clark
1997 Bridget D’Arata, Brevard
1998 Joy Nsubuga, Brevard
1999 Angie Bode, Lewis & Clark
2000 Michele Bannister, Long Beach City
2001 Tenille Bennett, Dixie College [Utah
2002 Kimberly Jents, Long Beach City
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
D i v i s i o n  I W o m e n
2003 Nichole Anderson, Dixie State
2004 Melissa Hornfeck, Monroe
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
DIVISION II I  W OMEN
2003 Ashley DeAlejandro, Long Beach City
2004 Kristen Childers, Long Beach City
H i g h  S c h o o l  B o y s
1994 Jeffrey Knittel, Chittenango (N.Y.)
1995 Sasha Victorine, Rio Americano (Calif.)
1996 Nino DaSilva, St. Viator (III.)
1997 Taylor Twellman, Saint Louis (Mo.)
1998 Angelo Herrera, St. Pius X (N.M.)
1999 Nelson Akwari, Strake Jesuit (Texas)
2000 Ned Gradavoy, Lincoln-Way Central (III.)
2001 Joe Ducci, Lincoln-Way Central (III.)
2002 Zach Riffett, Brenham (Texas)
2003 Nicholas Colaluca, LaSalle Acad. (R.i.)
2004 Stephen Bickford, Green Hope, N.C.
H i g h  S c h o o l g i r l s
1994 Tiffany Roberts, Concord Carondelet (Calif.)
1995 Laurie Schwoy, McDonough School (Md.)
1996 Meotis Erickson, Kamiakin (Md.)
1997 Abby Wambach, Our Lady of Mercy (N.Y.)
1998 Vanessa Pruzinsky, Trumball (Conn.)
1999 Aleisha Cramer, Green Mountain (Colo.)
2000 Jame Fabrizio, Carmel (Ind.)
2001 Kristen Weiss, Walsh Jesuit (Ohio)
2002 Heather O’Reilly, EastBrusnwick(N.J.)
2003 Kia McNeill, Avon (Conn.)
2004 Christina DiMartino, Massapequa, N.Y,
Y o u t h  B o y s
2003 Freddy Adu, Potomac, Md.
2004 Michael Grella, Glen Cove, N.Y.
Y o u t h  G i r l s
2003 Ashlyn Harris, Satellite Beach, Fla.
2004 Alexa Orand, Orange, Calif.
H i g h
S C H O O L
P l a y e r s  
o f  t h e  Y e a r
Eric
Alexander 




Ben Davis HS 
Indianapolis, Ind.
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B o y s
G Akira Fitzgerald............S r..
G Craig H ill....................... S r..
G Brandon Ibarra............. J r . .
G Sean Kelly .................... S r..
G John M ills ..................... S r..
G Matthew Sangeloty......S r..
G Matt T e rry ..................... Sr..
G Ryan V in t...................... Sr..
D Brett Bolton.................. Sr..
D Peter H ill....................... Sr..
D Nathan Krinsky.............S r..
D Jon Ports......................S r..
D Barry Rice..................... Sr..
D Patrick S igler................ J r . .
D Michael Thomas...........S r..
D Billy Von Rueden..........Sr..
M Eric Alexander............Sr.
M Ben Arikian................... S r..
M Ryan Aw eida................ J r . .
M Alejandro Bedoya.........S r..
M Mark Blades................. S r..
M Wilber Bonilla............... J r . .
M Chase DeWese............S r..
M Marc Doherty................ S r..
M Andrew Duran..............J r . .
M Chris E th ier.................. S r..
M Ryan Frampton............S r..
M King Gyan..................... Sr.
M Casey Hibbs................. S r..
M Alex Johnson................S r.,
M Cameron Jordan..........S r..
M Brayan Martinez........... J r . .
M Camden McCreary.......S r..
M Patrick Murray.............. S r..
M David Piedrahita........... Sr..
M Ross Thevenot............. Sr..
M Bob Warshaw............... J r . .
M Drew Yates*................. Sr..
M Jordan Zapotechne......S r..
M Ben Zemanski..............S r..
F Cody Arnoux.................S r..
F Anthony Bafile..............S r..
F Michael Brooks.............S r..
F Eric Cava...................... J r . .
F Chris Cutshaw..............S r..
F T.J. C yrus..................... J r . .
F David Evans................. S r..
F Kyle Evans................... S r..
F Jake Fullerton...............Sr..
F Dylan George............... S r..
F Mark Halma.................. S r..
F Michael Hartman..........Sr.
F Jesse Henderson.........S r..
F James Holm es.............Sr..
F Daniel K e lly .................. J r . .
F Morgan Micheletti.........S r..
F Yuri Moreira..................S r..
F Gardner Morrow...........Sr..
F Justin Morrow...............S r..
F Chase Neinken.............S r..
F Eamon O’Neill * ............S r..
F Jeff Popella.................. S r..
F Alex Redding................S r..
F Michael R eed...............S r..
F Erich Reichman............S r..
F Zack Schilawski...........S r..
F Mike Seamon...............Sr..
F Lamar Skeeter.............. J r . .
F Joshua S ousa..............Sr..
F Matt Speiss.................. S r..
F Edward Thompson.......S r..
F JoseVillalba.................Sr..
F Alex W entzel................S r..
F Neil Wilmarth................ S r..
F Philip Wilson................. S r..
F Justin Wyatt.................. S r..
F Fernando Zambrano....Sr.
Loyola Blakefield High Schoo l......................... Baltimore, Md.
Ronald Reagan High School.................... San Antonio, Texas
Crespi Carmelite High School.............................Encino, Calif.
Paul Lawrence Dunbar High School................. Lexington, Ky.
North Central High Schoo l............................Indianapolis, Ind.
Farmington High School................................Unionville, Conn.
St. Louis High School....................................Honolulu, Hawaii
Wayzata High School.....................................Plymouth, Minn.
Harrison High School............................................Harrison, Ark.
Pittsford Mendon High School............................. Pittsford, N.Y.
Concord High School................................................... Concord, N.H.
McDonogh School............................................ Perry Hall, Md.
St. Ignatius High School.......................................Parma, Ohio
Cardinal Newman High School.................. Santa Rosa, Calif.
St. Thomas Aquinas High Schoo l..................................Olathe, Kan.
Marquette University High School............................... Mequon, Wis.
Portage Central High S c h o o l........................Portage, Mich.
West Islip High Schoo l.....................................West Islip, N.Y.
Broomfield High School..................................Broomfield, Colo.
St. Thomas Aquinas High Schoo l........................Weston, Fla.
St. Ignatius High School............................................Lakewood, Ohio
Brentwood High School.................................. Bay Shore, N.Y.
Woodrow Wilson High School......................... Beckley, W.Va.
Newtown High Schoo l...............................Sandy Hook, Conn.
Lincoln-Way East High School.............................. Mokena, III.
Beverly High School.......................................... Beverly, Mass.
Westmoore High School...................................... Moore, Okla.
Dunn School.................................................. Los Olivos, Calif.
Brenham High School.....................................Brenham, Texas
Niskayuna High School.... .............................. Niskayuna, N.Y.
Ft Wayne Canterbury High School................ Fort Wayne, Ind.
West Orange High School..........................West Orange, N.J.
Massillon Jackson High Schoo l..........................Canton, Ohio
McIntosh High School................................Peachtree City, Ga.
White Plains High School............................White Plains, N.Y.
St. Louis Catholic High School.................... Lake Charles, La.
Mechanicsburg Area High School........... Mechanicsburg, Pa.
DeMatha Catholic High School................. Severna Park, Md.
Oberlin High School............................................. Oberlin, Ohio
Cuyahoga Valley Christian Academy .... Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
New Hanover High School......................................Wilmington, N.C.
West Chester Henderson High School......West Chester, Pa.
Chancellor High School.................................... Fredericksburg, Va.
Abington Heights High School................. Clarks Summit, Pa.
Carmel High School....................................................... Carmel, Ind.
Norfolk Academy........................................Virginia Beach, Va.
Brookland-Cayce High School............... West Columbia, S.C.
Ocean City High School...............................................Seaville, N.J.
Naperville North High School.............................Naperville, III.
Bangor High School.......... ..................................Bangor, Maine
West Des Moines Valley High School West Des Moines, Iowa
Greeneview High School........................................ Jamestown, Ohio
Lahser High School.............................West Bloomfield, Mich.
St. Louis Priory School.............................House Springs, Mo.
Hendersonville High School................... Hendersonville, Tenn.
Kingwood High School................................... Kingwood, Texas
Marlboro High School..................................................Marlboro, Mass.
Champlain Valley Union High School................Shelburne, Vt.
St. Ignatius High School............................................Cleveland, Ohio
The Walker School....................................................... Roswell, Ga.
Salesianum School..................................................Wilmington, Del.
Carroll High School.....................................................Riverside, Ohio
Newton North High School............................................Newton, Mass.
Sandia High School..............................................Albuquerque, NM
Hicksville High School........................................ Hicksville, Md.
Cary High School................................................................Cary, N.C.
Union Catholic High Schoo l.........................................Rahway, N.J.
Fairmont High School..................................................Kettering, Ohio
Cumberland High School......................................Cumberland, R.l.
Chaminade High School.....................................Florissant, Mo.
Phillips Academy......................................................... Atkinson, N.H.
Santa Maria High School............................Santa Maria, Calif.
Exeter Township High Schoo l............................ Reading, Pa.
Glenwood High School.........................................Chatham, III.
Fort Wayne Canterbury High School............Fort Wayne, Ind.
Sanderson High School.................................................Raleigh, N.C.
Holy Spirit Catholic High School............................Tuscaloosa, Ala.
G i r l s
G Andrea Plewes........... ...Sr..
G Anna Rodenbough ..... ...Sr..
G Blair Santaspirt........... ...Sr..
D Kim Feeney ................ ...Sr..
D Betsy Frederick.......... ... S r..
D Sara G ulley................ ...Sr..
D Leigh Jakes................ ...J r ..
D Katie K e lly .................. ...Sr..
D Colleen Kordan.......... ... S r..
D Ali R ing........................ ...Sr.
D Liz Secue.................... ...J r ..
D Dana Tripp.................. ...J r ..
M Mandi Back................. ... S r..
M Jane Barrett................ ...J r ..
M Lindsay Boling............ ...Sr..
M Holly Cento................. ...Sr..
M Hannah Cerrone......... ...J r ..
M Lauren C heney......... ...Sr.
M Marti Desjarlais.......... ...Sr..
M Gina DiMartino........... ...Sr.
M Kate Drummond......... ...Sr..
M Megan Forester.......... ...Sr..
M Molly Franklin............. ...Sr..
M Brittany Hadaway....... ...Sr.
M Kali Jo H ess............... ...Sr..
M Crysti Howser............. ... S r..
M Carson Laderoute...... ...Sr..
M Jessica L a in ............... ...So.
M Mauri Liberati............. ... S r..
M Taylor Lytle ................. . . .J r .,
M Kate Macauley........... . . .J r .,
M Shannon McCabe ...... ...Sr..
M Mollie McMahon......... ...J r ..
M Caitlin Miskel.............. ...J r ..
M Katherine Moffett........ ...Sr..
M Kylie Neschke............ ...Sr..
M Zhaleh Rezaie*........... ...Sr..
M Courtney Rosen*........ ...Sr..
M Nicole Sady-Kennedy....Sr.
M Brianna Schooley....... ...Sr..
M Kasie Shover.............. ... S r..
M Marisa S im on............. ...Sr.
M Alyssa Thayer ............ ...Sr.
M Shelley W ong............. ...Sr.
M Mary Zapapas............ ...Sr.
F Julie A nd ra ................. ... Sr..
F Jenny Baker ............... ...Sr..
F Brittani Bartok............ ...So.
F Amy Caldwell............. ...J r ,.
F Amber C ress............... ...Sr..
F Bianca D’Agostino...... ... J r . .
F Monica Dolinsky.............Sr..
F Elizabeth E ng.............. ...Sr..
F Casey Frobey.............. ...Sr..
F Rachel Givan............... ... J r . .
F Meghan Gould............. ...Sr..
F Christina Hagner............Sr..
F Renee Hrapmann........... S r..
F Jill Hutchinson............. ... S r..
F Jessica Lenze............. ... S r..
F Laura Martel................ ... Sr..
F Tiffany McCarty........... ...So.
F Ashley Moore.............. ...Sr..
F Jillian Moore................ ...Sr..
F Angela Napolitano..........Sr..
F Alii Nellis...................... ...Sr..
F Kelly O’Connor............ ... J r . .
F Kelley O’Hara.............. . .J r ..
F Marci Pasenello.......... ...Sr..
F Christian Patton.......... ...Sr..
F Lindsay Poehling......... ...Sr..
F Jessica Remmes......... ...Sr..
F Rebecca Riddle........... ... S r..
F Jess Rothenheber..........Sr..
F Katie Schoepfer.......... ... Sr..
F Aly Shattls................... ...Sr..
F Kayla Stiegemeier....... ... Sr.
F Caroline Sweeney....... ... S r..
F Kristi T im ar.................. ...Sr..
F Claire Zimmeck........... ..Sr..
Grand Blanc High School.........................Grand Blanc, Mich
Grimsley High School................................... Greensboro, N.C
Moorestown High School............................. Moorestown, N.J
San Ramon Valley High School...................... Danville, Calif
Broughton High School......................................Raleigh, N.C
J.W. Robinson High School...................................Fairfax, Va
Eagle's Landing High School...................... McDonough, Ga
St. Teresa’s Academy...................................Kansas City, Mo,
Strongsville High School.............................Strongsville, Ohio
LaSalle Academy.............................................Providence, R.l
Walsh Jesuit Academy.........................Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
White Bear Lake High School.......... White Bear Lake, Minn
North Olmsted High School................... North Olmsted, Ohio
Metuchen High School..................................... Metuchen, N.J
Sacred Heart Academy.......................................Louisville, Ky
Santa Margarita High School Rancho Santa Margarita, Calif
Roy C. Ketcham High School............. Wappingers Falls, N.Y
Ben Davis High School.............................Indianapolis, Ind
Brookfield Central High School...................... Pewaukee, Wis
Massapequa High School...........................Massapequa, N.Y.
Madeira High School...................................... Cincinnati, Ohio
John Paul II High School..................... Hendersonville, Tenn
Tuscarora High School.......................................Frederick, Md
Institute Notre D am e......................................... Baltimore, Md
American Falls High School................ American Falls, Idaho
New Trier High School.............................................. Winnetka, III.
Rutland High School....................................................Rutland, Vt
High Point Regional High School.........................Sussex, N.J
Tower Hill School........................................... Wilmington, Del
Las Cruces High School..............................Las Cruces, N.M
Wilton High School..............................................Wilton, Conn
Jenks High School...............................................Jenks, Okla
Des Moines Roosevelt High Schoo l.........Des Moines, Iowa
St. Thomas Aquinas High Schoo l........ Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
McKinney North High School........................McKinney, Texas
Tabor Academy..............................................................Marion, Mass.
Plano West Senior High School......................................Plano, Texas
Hathaway Brown High School.............. Shaker Heights, Ohio
St. Margaret’s Episcopal School. San Juan Capistrano, Calif.
Douglas High School................................................ Patrkland, Fla.
Penn Manor High School........................................Millersville, Pa.
Cardinal Mooney High School............................. Youngstown, Ohio
Manchester West High School............................. Manchester, N.H.
Norfolk Academy...........................................................Norfolk, Va.
Arapahoe High School................................................ Littleton, Colo.
Vestavia Hills High School.......................... Birmingham, Ala.
Eatonville High School................................Eatonville, Wash.
The Pingry School..........................................Martinsville, N.J.
Braintree High School...................................Braintree, Mass.
Zionsville High School.............................................. Zionsville, Ind.
Loomis Chaffee School.............................................. Windsor, Conn.
Carmel High School...................................................... Carmel, Ind.
Lake Zurich High School.................................Lake Zurich, III.
Newtown High School............................................... Newtown, Conn.
Ridgeland High School.............................................Ridgeland, Miss.
Bishop Fenwick High School..................................... Peabody, Mass.
University High School...........................San Francisco, Calif.
Fountainebleau High School.................................. Mandeville, La.
Conestoga High School................................................Berwyn, Pa.
McIntosh High School..............................Peachtree City, Ga.
Lewiston High School.................................................Lewiston, Maine
St. John’s College High School.....................Washington, D.C.
Shenendohwa High School..........................Clifton Park, N.Y.
Bexley High School....................................................... Bexley, Ohio
St. Ursula Academy...................................................Cincinnati, Ohio
St Joseph High School.................................South Bend, Ind.
Bentonville High School................................. Bentonville, Ark.
Starr's Mill High School.................................. Fayetteville, Ga.
Honeoye Falls-Lima Central High School Honeoye Falls, N.Y.
Brookland-Cayce High School...................................... Cayce, S.C.
Elkorn High School.........................................................Elkorn, Neb.
Grand Island High School..........................Grand Island, N.Y.
Hillcrest High School................................................... Midvale, Utah
Central Bucks West High School...................Doylestown, Pa.
Waterford High School................................Waterford, Conn.
Huntington High School..............................Huntington, W.Va.
Lakeland High School............................................... Rathdrun, Idaho
St. Thomas Aquinas High School......... Overland Park, Kan.
Novi High School...................................................Novi, Mich.
W.T. Woodson High School...................................Fairfax, Va.
n s c a a /a d id a s  Yo u t h  A l l -A m e r ic a  T e a m s
Y o u t h
B o y s
P l a y e r  o f  
t h e  Y e a r
Ofori Sarkodie 
Dayton, Ohio
B o y s
Name Hometown
Eddie Ababio........................ ................................Tampa, Fla.
Andrew Adlard....................... ....................... New Berlin, Wis.
Eric Alexander....................... .......................... Portage, Mich.
Kevin Alston.......................... ..................... Silver Spring, Md.
Josimer Altidore.................... ....................... Boca Raton, Fla.
Anthony Ampaipitakwong..... ...................... Carrollton, Texas
Bryan Arguez......................... .................................Miami, Fla.
David A rv izu ......................... ....................... Santa Ana, Calif.
Michael Balogun................... ......................... Houston, Texas
Edgar Barajas........................ ......................... Pacoima, Calif.
Joseph Bendik....................... ............................. Marietta, Ga,
Josh Bienenfeld.................... ............. Huntingdon Valley, Pa.
Brant Bishop......................... .............................Parkville, Mo.
Mark B lades......................... .........................Lakewood, Ohio
Cameron Brow n................... ......................... Garland, Texas
Brandon Bumpas.................. ............................ Denver, Colo.
Eric Cava............................... ................... Clarks Summit, Pa.
Jonathan Collier................... ....................... Fayetteville, Ga.
Leone Cruz ............................ .................. Round Rock, Texas
Michael Da Pra..................... ......................... Bronxville, N.Y.
Kyle Davies.......................... ...........................Danville, Calif.
Andrew D uran....................... ................................Mokena, III.
Bill Dworsky.......................... .......................... Huntsville, Ala.
Greg Eckhardt...................... ..................... Orange Park, Fla.
Richard Edgar...................... ................... Mechanicsville, Pa.
Akira Fitzgerald.................... .......................... Baltimore, Md.
Andrew Giallombardo.......... ........................Manalapan, N.J.
Omar Gonzalez.................... ............................ Dallas, Texas
Jeremy H a ll.......................... ............................... Tampa, Fla.
Jesse Henderson ................. ............. West Bloomfield, Mich.
Taylor Hoss........................... ..................... Vancouver, Wash.
Christian Ibeacha................. .......................... Edmond, Okla.
Amaechi Igwe....................... ........................... Belmont, Calif
James Jaramillo................... ................................Orem, Utah
Hector Jimenez.................... .................... Bell Garden, Calif.
Daniel K e lly .......................... ............... Hendersonville, Tenn.
Ross LaBauex....................... ................................Chicago, III.
Jeff Leach.............................. ................. New Canaan, Conn.
Eric Lichaj.............................. ................... Downers Grove, III.
Ti Loeffler............................... ..............................Grafton, Wis.
Eber Martinez....................... .............................Dale City, Va.
Perica Merosevic.................. ...............................Rockford, III.
Matt M itchell......................... .........................Tariffville, Conn.
Chance Myers....................... .............. Thousand Oaks, Calif.
Kyle Nakazawa..................... .....Palos Verdes Estates, Calif.
Evan Newton........................ ................... Virginia Beach, Va.
Alex N im o.............................. ........................... Portland, Ore.
Cesar Nunez......................... .................................Gurnee, III.
Ciaran O’Brien...................... ......................... Tacoma, Wash.
































..................... Chula Vista, Calif.
Rancho Santa Margarita, Calif.
.....Rancho Cucamonga, Calif.











..............Egg Harbor City, N.J.
















Y o u t h  
G i r l s  
P l a y e r  o f  
t h e  Y e a r
Lauren Cheney 
Indianapolis, Ind.



































































































































.................... Park City, Utah
.....Diamond Springs, Calif.
................. La Mirada, Calif.
.......................Phoenix, Ariz.
......................Midlothian, Va.







.................. High Point, N.C.
....................Houston, Texas
.................... Charlotte, N.C.
................ San Diego, Calif.
........................Phoenix, Ariz.
................... Lake Mary, Fla.
................ San Diego, Calif.
................ Clifton Park, N.Y.
............. Virginia Beach, Va.
....................... Medham, N.J.
............ Des Moines, Wash.
....................Seymour, Conn.
........................ Raleigh, N.C.




Palos Verdes Estates, Calif.




.................... St. Charles, III.
....................Northville, Mich.
....................Mesquite, Texas
.......... Pleasant Prade, Wis.
..................... Garland, Texas
................ Indianapolis, Ind.
I 6 - 2006 A l l -A merica  L u n c h e o n
n s c a a /a d id a s  c o l l e g e
N C A A  
D i v i s i o n  I 
P l a y e r s









N C A A  D IV IS IO N  I M E N
F i r s t  T e a m
P Name
G Chris Dunsheath 
D Gregory Dalby...
D Tyson W ahl.......











J r . . Notre Dame.............
S r.. California.................
So. UCLA.......................
J r . . Santa C lara.............





S r.. New Mexico............

















D Patrick la nn i..........




M Ryan McMahen .....
M Sinisa Ubiparipovic
F Ryan Anderson......
F Calen C arr.............
F Duke Hashimoto....
F Aaron K in g ............
F Randi Patterson....
CL School
J r . . Clemson..................









S r.. Southern Methodist. 
S r.. North Carolina State 







............... Winter Park, Fla.
..................... Munster, Ind.
...................... Mentor, Ohio









D Andy Iro ..............
D Nathan Sturgis ....
D Matt W ieland......
D Jed Zayner .........
M Mike Chabala.....
M Matt Groenwald...
M Lance W atson....
F Brian Cvilikas.....
F Willy Guadarrama 
F Sascha Kljestan .. 
F Jacob Peterson ...
CL School
J r . . San Diego State....




J r . . Indiana.................
S r.. Washington..........
S r.. St. John 's.............
S r.. New Mexico.........
S r.. Old Dominion.......
So. Campbell..............
J r . . Seton H a ll............
J r . . Indiana.................
N C A A  D IV IS IO N  I W O M E N








M Lindsey H u ie ........
M Ali Krieger.............
M Megan Rapinoe....
F Christine Sinclair 
F Katie Thorlakson ... 
F Tiffany W eimer.....
S e c o n d  T e a m  
P Name
G Valerie Henderson 
D Carolyn F o rd .......
CL School
Sr.. Penn S tate....
J r . . Florida...........
So. Portland.........
Sr.. UCLA.............
S r.. North Carolina
J r . . Tennessee.....
S r.. Portland.........
Jr. . Penn S tate....
F r.. Portland.........
Sr. Portland.......
Sr.. Notre Dame.... 





........ Gig Harbor, Wash.




............. Orland Park, III.
.................. Fresno, Calif.
............ Mt. Prospect, III.
.......... Nederland, Texas
. Highlands Ranch, Colo.
........ Cedar Park, Texas




,. Burlington, Ontario 




















F Kerri H anks............
F Heather O’R eilly......
F Mallory M iller...........
F India Trotter.............





D Sue W eber..............




F Jaime Rendich Beck
F Amy Rodriguez........
F Brittany T im ko.........
F Megan W oods.........
F Angie Woznuk.........
Sr., Illinois........................................ ........................Iowa City, Iowa
Sr.. Cal State Fullerton...................
So. UCLA.........................................
J r . . Y a le ...........................................
S r.. Colorado...................................
S r.. Boston University.....................
F r.. Notre Dame...............................
J r . . North Carolina..........................
...................... Placentia, Calif.





.............. East Brunswick, N J.
S r.. Arizona......................................
J r . . Florida S ta te ............................
...........................Tucson, Ariz.
............. Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Cl. School




J r . . Boston College........................
So. Hofstra.......................................









............. Flower Mound, Texas
.................. Gaithersburq, Md.
Sr.. Brigham Young........................
F r.. Southern California..................
........... Canyon Country, Calif.
.................. Lake Forest, Calif.






N C A A  
D IV IS IO N  II 
P l a y e r s  









N C A A  D IV IS IO N  II M E N
F i r s t  T e a m
P Name CL School
G Tyler Baldock................. J r . . Carson-Newman...............
D Kenny Crowe................. S r.. Catabwa.............................
D Bryan Eisenbraun.........S r.. Fort Lew is.........................
D Christian Staackmann....Fr.. UNC-Pembroke...............
M Martin C layes................ S r.. Truman S tate.....................
M Dave McGuire............... J r . . Southern New Hampshire
M Lee Scroggins............... J r . . Lynn....................................
F Mike Banner.................. J r . . SlU-Edwardsville..............
F John Cunliffe................. J r . . Fort Lew is.........................
F Christopher J o y c e ......Sr. Franklin P ierce................
F Cole Sweetser............... S r.. Fort Lew is.........................
S e c o n d  T e a m
P Name CL School
G Nick C lark.......................S r.. Fort Lew is.........................
D Jordan Russolillo............S r.. Southern Conn. State.......
D Kevin Thibodeau............J r . . SlU-Edwardsville..............
D Ben Tommerup...............S r.. Wisconsin-Parkside..........
M Matt Davey.................... S r.. UC-San Diego...................
M Eric Macias.................... So. Lemoyne............................
M Antonio Porras.............. J r . . Metro S ta te .......................
F Eduardo Ancacleto........S r.. NYIT..................................
F Luke Ibbetson................ J r . . Lander...............................
F Asmir Pervan................. J r . . St. Leo................................
F Liam Slack..................... J r . . USC Upstate.....................
T h i r d  T e a m
P Name CL School
G James Thorpe................So. Franklin Pierce..................
D Alex Dowling................. J r . . Clayton S ta te....................
D Daniell Robertson.........S r.. Rollins College..................
D Jan Eric Wetteland........ Sr.. Dowling.............................
M Cody Anderson.............. Sr.. Rockhurst..........................
M Elliot Bradbrook............. So, Ashland...............................
M Demetrius Donald......... S r.. Queens..............................
M Ross Vaillancourt.......... S r.. Seattle Pacific...................
F Cathal B rady..................J r . . Lewis.................................
F Tuncay Dilek................... So. UNC-Pembroke................
F Kei-Ansu Kamara........... So. Cal State-Dominguez Hills


















.......... Laguna Niguel, Calif.



















NSCAA/a d id a s  C o l l e g e
N C A A  D i v i s i o n  II W o m e n
F i r s t  T e a m
P Name CL School Hometown
G Lauren Matysiak............So. Assumption..........................................................Holden, Mass.
D CiCi Marrero.................S r.. West Florida................................................................Griffin, Ga.
D Stephanie P routy..........S r.. Metro S ta te..................................................Gig Harbor, Wash.
D Casey McKinney..........Jr. . West Chester.........................................................Dillsburg, Pa.
M Sonya Hughes...............S r.. Franklin Pierce.......................................................... Balbriggan, Ireland
M Shannon Love joy ........Sr. Seattle P ac ific ...............................................................Seattle, Wash.
M Claire Ramsdale...........J r . . Carson-Newman..................................... Birmingham, England
F Julie Karcher................J r . . West Chester...........................................................Hatboro, Pa.
F Laura H islop.................. S r.. Franklin Pierce....................................Belfast, Northern Ireland
F Kylee Hanavan..............J r . . Metro S ta te ...............................................................Northglenn, Colo.
F Olaitan Yusuf.................So. Clayton S ta te...................................................................... Ilorin, Nigeria
S e c o n d  T e a m
P Name CL School Hometown
G KariTorgerson..............Jr. . Bemidji State................................................ New Hope, Minn.
D Lindsay Layman...........S r.. Catawba........................................................ Hagerstown, Md.
D A lexScavo...................J r . . Franklin Pierce.............................................. Toronto, Ontario
D Christine Beatty............J r . . Winona S ta te................................................ Woodbury, Minn.
M Jennifer Bock................ S r.. Carson-Newman...........................................Stevensville, Mich.
M Lindsay Hull................... J r . . Central Oklahoma..............................................................Tulsa, Okla.
M Megan Graham............. S r.. Wheeling Jesu it...........................................Pleasant Hill, Calif.
M Megan D ickey.............. J r . . UC-San Diego....................................................... Del Mar, Calif.
F Danielle Dos Santos....F r.. Lincoln Memorial........................................................Campinas, Brazil
F Kayla W alters................ So. Winona S tate...................................................... Appleton, Wis.
F Sarah Martinez.............. So. Seattle Pacific..................................................... Bothell, Wash.
F Kristen Votapek............. S r.. Northern Kentucky.......................................................... Amelia, Ohio
T h i r d  T e a m
P Name CL School Hometown
G Kim Yacenda................So. LIU-CW Post..............................................................Greenlawn, N.Y.
D Stephanie Audinot........S r.. Bridgeport...................................................................Commack, N.Y.
D Lisa G orski................... S r.. Wisconsin-Parkside............................................Orland Park, III.
D Tara Kirkpatrick............So. Regis..................................................................... Lincoln, Neb.
M Selina Moylan...............F r.. New Haven.........................................................................Clare, Ireland
M Amy Leichliter...............S r.. Metro S ta te .................................................................... Greeley, Colo.
M Samantha Robinson.....Jr. . Tampa................................................................... Dunedin, Fla.
M Maz Sweeney............... Jr. . West Georgia.................................................................Donegal, Ireland
F Kate Murphy.................S r.. Regis..................................................................... Plano, Texas
F Elizabeth M cG ill...........Jr. Nebraska-Omaha................................................. Omaha, Neb.
F Andrea Marcoccio....... S r.. Assumption...........................................................Warwick, R.l.
F McKenzie Burman......... J r . . Catawba............................................................ Rolesville, N.C.
N C A A  
D i v i s i o n  III 
P l a y e r s





N C A A  D IV IS IO N
F ir s t  T e a m  
P Name
G Kevin Deegan..............
D Eddie H o......................
D Dana Leary..................
D Kurt V isker...................
M Josh Bolton.................
M Kai Kasiguran..............
I l l  M e n
Cl. School
. .J r . . Roger Williams, Seymour, Conn.
..Sr.. Trinity (Texas).................................
..Jr. . Williams...........................................









M Jason Sousa ............... ..Sr.. Plattsburgh...................................... ............Brampton, Ontario
............. Middleburg, Pa.
F Geoff Meyer................. ..Sr.. Hope................................................ ....... Grand Rapids, Mich.
F David Niederholtmeyer ..Sr.. Dominican....................................... ............. Washington, Mo.
F Gary S tom ................... ..Sr.. Rochester........................................ .............. Greensburg, Pa.
A l l -A m e r ic a  T e a m s
S e c o n d  T e a m
P Name Cl. School Hometown
G Brian Lawson.......... .....S r.. Puget Sound.................................. ............. Gig Harbor, Wash,
D Joshua Greenleaf.... .....Sr.. T rin ity ............................................. ...................... Austin, Texas
D Silverio Martinez..... .....S r.. Redlands........................................ .....................Pomona, Calif.
D Todd Sabrowski....... .....S r.. Whitworth College......................... ............... Oregon City, Ore.
M Karl D ix.................... .....S r.. Emory............................................. ......................Snellville, Ga.
M Devin McNeil........... .....S r.. Hope............................................... .................... Lansing, Mich.
M Stephen Rigby......... .....Jr. .Wheaton (III.)................................ ........................Winnetka, III.
M Ali Seyedali............. .....Jr. . Whitworth College........................ .................. Kirkland, Wash.
F Brian B a ird .............. .....S r.. UC-Santa C ruz .............................. .........................Marin, Calif.
F David Blum.............. .....So. C lark............................................... ..................... Irvington, N.Y.
F Chris Rosenthal...... .....S r.. New Jersey City University.......... .........................Kearny, N.J.
F Bill Whittington........ .....Sr.. Salisbury........................................ ........................Towson, Md.
T h ir d  T e a m
p Name Cl. School Hometown
G Matt Kaspervicius..........So. College of New Jersey.................. ...................... Jackson, N.J.
D Mike Crowley............ .....S r.. Bowdoin.......................................................... Wellesley, Mass.
D James Greenslit............S r.. Wheaton (Mass.)........................... ........... Framingham, Mass,
D Donny Smith............. .....S r.. Roanoke................................................................ Roanoke, Va.
D Scott W imsey........... .....S r.. Arcadia............................................................ Philadelphia, Pa.
M Derek C ece.............. .....S r.. Middlebury................................................Wiliiamstown, Mass.
M Cory Cwiklinski......... .....Jr. . Medaille.......................................... ................... Lancaster, N.Y.
M Josh Hedrick............ .....S r.. Univ. of Puget Sound..................... ................... Auburn, Wash.
M Bobby Kroog............ .....S r.. Gustavus Adolphus........................ ............Bloomington, Minn.
M Ryan Martin.............. .....S r.. Ohio Wesleyan.............................. ....................... Dublin, Ohio
F Scott Adams............. .....S r.. Richard Stockton........................... .................. Myerstown, Pa.
F Brian Conaway......... .....S r.. Wooster............................................................ Twinsburg, Ohio
F Brian Healy............... .....S r.. Elizabethtown................................ ....................... Newark, Del.
F Nathan M iklos.......... .....S r.. Rochester................................................................ Palatine, III.
N C A A  D i v i s i o n  III W o m e n
F ir s t  T eam
P Name CL School Hometown
G Erin W illiams................ Sr.. Puget Sound, Vancouver................................................... Wash.
D Seraphine Hamilton......S r.. William Smith..................................................................Trenton, N.J.
D Laura Johnston..............S r.. Sewanee..........................................................................Atlanta, Ga.
D Ashley Van Vechten......So. Rochester.................................................................... Rochester, N.Y.
M Jacqui DeLeon...............S r.. Chicago......................................................Mission Viejo, Calif.
M Dana DiBruno.................So. College of New Jersey.................................... Cherry Hill, N.J.
M Hannah Levesque......... S r., Messiah............................................................Bowdoin, Maine
F Jennifer Binger.............. Sr.. Wheaton (III.)........................................................ Belvidere, III.
F Annie Borton.................J r . . Macalester...........................................................Berkeley, Calif.
F Cortney Kjar.................Sr. Puget Sound..........................................................Sandy, Utah
F Ariel Samuelson.............S r.. Tu fts .................................................................................Newton, Mass.
S e c o n d  T eam
P Name CL School Hometown
G Alissa Kacar.................. S r.. College of New Jersey.............................East Brunswick, N.J.
D Meg Coffin......................J r . . Bates.............................................................................Westford, Mass.
D Diana Connett................S r.. Chicago......................................................................Noblesville, Ind.
D Sarah Hibshman............S r.. Messiah....................................  Lebanon, Pa.
M Jenna Brader..................J r . . Otterbein................................................................... Westerville, Ohio
M Patricia Jaeger...............S r.. Oneonta State.................................................................Baldwin, N.Y.
M Kim Vaughan..................J r . . Lynchburg....................................................................Baltimore, Md.
F Karen Beers.................. Jr. . Otterbein.............................................................Bellbrook, Ohio
F Megan C ollins................S r.. Moravian................................................ Rehoboth Beach, Del.
F Sharon Hay Stokes....... S r.. Virginia Wesleyan........................................Virginia Beach, Va.
F Colleen W irtz.................S r.. Denison............................................................Westerville, Ohio
T h i r d  T e a m
P Name Cl. School Hometown
G Liz G illette.............. ......So. Denison............................... ...................................Mentor, Ohio
D Davis Federspiel...........So. DePauw............................... .................................Lexington, Ky.
D Kim Gerhardt........... ......So. Redlands............................. ............................ Longmont, Colo.
D Teresa LeBel................. S r.. Wheaton (Mass.)............................................ Middleton, Mass.
M Kelly Donnelly............... J r . . Virginia Wesleyan................................................ Cranford, N.J.
M Laura Koontz................. J r . . Wheaton (III.)................................................. Kernersville, N.C.
M Emily Renkin................. So. Christopher Newport...........................................Midlothian, Va.
M MaryVelan.................... So. Oneonta State.....................................................Stamford, N.Y.
F Erika Eisenhut....... .......S r.. Union............................................ ........................Mohawk, N.Y.
F Ann Zeigier............ .......So. Bowdoin....................................... ................. Washington, D.C.
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N A I A
P l a y e r s











N A I A  M E N

















Sr.. Southern Nazarene ....
S r.. Rio Grande.................
S r.. Park............................
S r.. Lindsey Wilson...........
S r.. Azusa Pacific.............
Jr.. Auburn-Montgomery
J r .. Lindenwood................













S e c o n d  T e a m
P Name CL School
G Chris Ladw ig.................. J r . . Hastings......................
D Vladimir Roganovic.......S r.. Columbia (M o.)...........
D Tony Griffiths................. So. Rio Grande..................
D Peter Stuttgen.................S r.. Berry............................
D Aaron Polak.....................J r . . Hastings......................
M Johann Hreidarsson......S o . Auburn-Montgomery...
M Daniel Whelan.................S r.. Embry-Riddle..............
M Hernan M erino.............. J r , . Missouri Baptist..........
F Dominque Nayaga........ J r . . Southern Nazarene ....
F Andrew Corazza............ S r.. Simon Fraser..............
F Guy Heywood................ So. Rio Grande..................
T h i r d  T e a m
P Name CL School
G Mike D ye ........................S r.. MidAmerica Nazarene
D David Defelice................S r.. Concordia (Calif.).......
D Jared Dugger................ S r.. Fresno Pacific.............
D Thubelihle Nkomazana .. So. Lindsey Wilson...........
M Rafael G arcia................ S r.. Mid-Continent.............
M Ian Leibbrandt............... S r.. Azusa Pacific..............
M Adam Day.......................J r . . Science & A rts ............
F Ryan Stewart................. So. Lindsey Wilson.............
F Armin Mujdzic................ J r . . Grand V iew .................























........ Des Moines, Iowa
Canvey Island, England 
........ Sheffield, England
N A I A  W o m e n
F i r s t  T e a m  
P Name











S e c o n d  T e a m
P Name








J r . . Simon Fraser......
Fr.. Martin Methodist.. 
Sr.. Indiana Wesleyan 
F r.. Concordia (Ore.)..
S r.. B io la....................












North Vancouver, B.C. 
Huddleston, England






S r.. Azusa Pacific....
S o . Martin Methodist
J r . . Houghton..........
S r.. St. Xavier..........










A L L - A M E I
M Jenny Paterson...... .....Sr.
F Jessica Eenigenburg ....S r..
F Kalie Estrada.......... .....F r..
F Jenna Shellenberg.. ..... J r . .
T h ir d  T e a m
P Name Cl.
G Caitlin Wohlander.... ..... J r . .
D Elizabeth Baidu...... .....Sr..
D Suzanne Clark........ ..... J r . .
D Lindsey Hudson..... ..... J r . .
D Amy Smrcina.......... .....Jr. .
M Alicia James........... ..... J r . .
M Kelly Lewicki........... .....Jr. .
M Annie Sherman...... .....S r..
F Rowena Alsanea.... .....Jr. .
F Nikki G anter........... ..... J r . .
F Mary-Kate S lite r..... .....F r..
N C C A A  M E N
D iv is io n  I
P Name Cl.
G Luke Marietta......... .....J r . .
D Phil Ellis.................. .....S r..
D Steven Moldenhauer .....S r..
D Tyson W illiams....... .....S r..
M Jesus Saiz.............. .....Sr..
M Jeffery H inds.......... .....S r..
M Jesse Fox ............... .....J r . .
F Manoel S ilva........... .....Sr..
F Hugo Gonzalez...... ......J r . .
F Josh Van P e lt......... .....Jr. .
F Adam Braun........... .....Sr..
F Robert M iller........... .....Jr. .
DIVISION 11
P Name Cl.
G Philip V o n ............... .....S r..
D Steve Sauers.......... .....S r..
D Scott Fogarty.......... .....S r..
M Derek Jacobs......... .....S r..
M Greg K lass............. .....So.
M Andrew Bates......... .....S r..
M Adam Stosur.......... ..... F r..
F Drew Roberts......... .....F r..
F Jamison Hotalen.... .....Sr..
F Jared Stafos........... .....F r..
F Derek Mosely......... .....So.
N C C A A  W O M E N
D i v i s i o n  I
P Name Cl.
G Krystina W ilson...... ..... J r . .
D Leanna Goss.......... .....Sr.
D Diana Humphrey.... .....J r . .
D Amanda Zabukovec .....J r . .
M Megan Bauhof........ .....S r..
M Abbie Zippert.......... .....S r..
M JoBette Nabarro..... .....J r . .
F Julie Herbst............ ..... Jr. .
F Ashleigh D ellos...... ..... J r . .
F Rebecca Stewart.... .....Sr..
F Brandi Bianco......... .....F r..
D i v i s i o n  II
P Name Cl.'
G Joanna Reamer...... .....Sr..
D Jaime Blanchard.... ..... J r . .
D Beth Seitz...............
D Jessica Sprague.... ..... J r . .
D Emily Z ilich ............. .....J r . .
M Laura Frazee.......... .....S r..
M Summer Mullen...... .....F r..
M Annette Robinson ... .....S r..
M Heather Scouten.... .....J r . .








L e e .......................................................................Lexington, Ky.
Robert Morris (III.)................................................Accra, Ghana
D ord t............................................................... Elm Grove, Wis,
Auburn-Montgomery............................................Marietta, Ga.
Covenant........................................................... Matthews, N.C.
Bethel (Tenn.).............................................................. Kingston, Jamaica
Martin Methodist............................................................ Alberta, Canada
Central Christian (Kan.)................................McPherson, Kan.
Lindsey Wilson........................................Huddersfield, England
John Brown........................................................Sachse, Texas
Savannah Art & Design.......................................Parker, Colo.
School Hometown
Cedarville University...................................................Mansfield, Ohio
Cedarville University.................................................. Cincinnati, Ohio
Judson College.................................................Charlotte, N.C.
Central Christian College (Kan.)................... McPherson, Kan.
Judson College............................................................ Valencia, Spain
Mount Vernon Nazarene University........... Kingston, Jamaica
Cedarville University...................................................... Tucson, Ariz.
Bryan College 
Bethel College (Tenn.)
Mount Vernon Nazarene University.................Maryville, Tenn.
Trinity Christian College........................................Palatine, III.
The Master’s College....................................................Mineola, Texas
School Hometown
Northland Baptist Bible College....................................Dunbar, Wis.
Northland Baptist Bible College......................... Dunbar, Wis.
Philadelphia Biblical University......................... Yorktown, Va.
Baptist Bible College.................................Clarks Summit, Pa.
Manhattan Christian College.............................. LaGrange, Ky.
Clearwater Christian College..................................Clearwater, Fla.
Cincinnati Christian University............. New Port Richey, Fla.
Cincinnati Christian University...................................... Tampa, Fla.
Toccoa Falls College....................................................Orlando, Fla.
Manhattan Christian College................. Bonner Springs, Kan.
Philadelphia Biblical University................ Newport News, Va.
School Hometown
Mount Vernon Nazarene University...................Sunbury, Ohio
Mount Vernon Nazarene University............... Westervile, Ohio
Spring Arbor University....................................................Kinde, Mich.
Malone College.................................................Brunswick, Ohio
Spring Arbor University.......................................................Troy, Mich.
Malone College..................................Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Bethel College...................................................Keaau, Hawaii
Malone College...................................................................Dyer, Ind.
Trinity International University....................................Thornton, Colo.
Geneva College............................................Silver Spring, Md.
Palm Beach Atlantic University................... Palm Harbor, Fla.
School Hometown
Philadelphia Biblical University......................Mt. Laurel, N.J.
Clearwater Christian College.........................................Pitcher, N.Y.
Southeastern University......................................Lakeland, Fla.
Baptist Bible College.................................................. Hampton, Conn.
Philadelphia Biblical University............. West Redding, Conn.
Maranatha Baptist Bible College................................Hampton, Conn.
Philadelphia Biblical University............. West Redding, Conn.
Clearwater Christian College.......................................Davison, Mich.
Baptist Bible College.................................................... Corning, N.Y.
Baptist Bible College.............................North Branford, Conn.
Crown College.............................................. Shorewood, Minn.
Southeastern University.................................Toms River, N.J.
n s c a a /a d id a s  C o l l e g e  A l l -A m e r ic a  T e a m s
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
D i v i s i o n  I
P L A Y ER S  











J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  D i v i s i o n  I M e n
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
D i v i s i o n  III 
P l a y e r s  





J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  D i v i s i o n  III M e n







M Ardalan A tta r.......
M Obed Becerra......
M Luis Campo........









D Jamarr M ille r.......
D Patrick R oy..........
M Alen Malkoc.........
M Gary Muir.............






F r.. Barton County Community College................... Del Aire, Kan.
So. Tyler Junior College...........................................Lindale, Texas
So. Mercer County Community College................. Hamilton, N.J.
F r.. Bryant & Stratton Business Inst........................ Syracuse, N.Y.
So. College of DuPage.......................................West Chicago, III.
So. San Jacinto College.........................................Houston, Texas
So. Yavapai College.................................................San Luis, Ariz.
So. Georgia Perimeter C ollege...............................Weston, Fla.
So. Mercer County Community College............ West Farms, N.Y.
So. Georgia Perimeter College.................................Tamarac, Fla.
So. Southwestern Illinois College....................................Shiloh, III.
So. Louisburg College...................................North Yorks, England
CL School Hometown
So. Cincinnati S ta te ...............................................Cincinnati, Ohio
Fr.. Massasoit Community College..................... Fall River, Mass.
F r.. College of Southern Maryland..............................Waldorf, Md.
F r.. Georgia Perimeter College..................................Penfield, N.Y.
So. Yavapai College............................................... Littleton, Colo.
So. Oakton Community College..................................Chicago, III.
So. Louisburg Community College.................. Glasgow, Scotland
So. Johnson County Community College.................... Lenexa, Kan.
So. Chandler-Gilbert Community College........ Chandler, Ariz.
So. Cincinnati S ta te .............................................. Cinncinnati, Ohio
So. Yavapai College...................................................Portland, Ore.
F r,. Jefferson College.....................................................Davie, Fla.
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  D i v i s i o n  I W o m e n
F i r s t  T e a m
P Name CL
G Melissa Gamble..............F r..
D Rachel T ritz .....................So.
D Alyssa Walbrecht........... So.
M Naomi C la rk ....................So,
M Heather Delonga.............So.
M Jami E lliott.......................So.
M Melissa H orn feck........ So.
M Fivi M ihai.........................So.
M Amanda Nance.............. So.
F TalitaCamilo....................So.
F BreeAna Dove.................F r..
F Megan Kellett..................F r..
F Ashley Tatum...................So.
S e c o n d  T e a m
P Name CL
G Megan Thayer.................So.
D Sarah Davis.....................F r..
D Jennifer Witowksi........... So.
M Anna Baugh.....................F r..
M Megan Bruso...................F r..
M Bethany Hettenhausen .. F r..
F Kerrie Brow n...................F r..
F Maggie Chussler............ So.
F Abby Jenkins...................So.
F Lindsay Laurie................ So.
F Nicole Saigh....................So.
F Ashley Straub..................So.
F Alison Sullivan................ So.
School Hometown
Darton College.................................................... Columbus, Ga.
Iowa Central Community College................. Sioux City, Iowa
Monroe Community College.........................................Norwich, N.Y.
Darton College........................ Irvine North Ayrshire, Scotland
Southwestern Illinois College...............................Belleville, III.
Community College of Rhode Island............. Cumberland, R.l.
Monroe Community College............................. Odenton, Md.
Johnson County Community College........ Tecumseh, Ontario
Mesa Community College.............................................. Peoria, Ariz.
Young Harris College................................... Young Harris, Ga.
Darton College................................................ Tallahassee, Fla.
Lewis and Clark Community College...................O’Fallon, Mo.
Butler Community College.............................................Abilene, Texas
School Hometown




Young Harris College..................................... Douglas, Mass.
Lewis and Clark Community College................... Millstadt, III.
Monroe Community College................................... Irondequoit, N.Y.
Ocean County College...................................................... Brick, N.J.
Laramie Community College......................................... Casper, Wyo.
Community College of Rhode Is land................... Warwick, R.l.
Schoolcraft................................................................... Macomb, Mich.
Mesa Community College............................................Phoenix, Ariz.
Oxford College of Emory University........................Atlanta, Ga.















S e c o n d  T e a m  
P Name
G James Kozlowski ....
D Mario Briseno.........
D Justice Kumahia.....
D Victor R ios..............
D Adam Shields.........
M Zachary DiCarlo.....
M Sampson Geeplah ..
M Brian Pekarek.........
M Lino Pereira............
M Cesar R ivera..........
M Alejandro Torres.....




So. Santa Rosa Junior College.........................Santa Rosa, Calif.
So. Montgomery College-Rockville Campus.... Silver Springs, Md.
So. De Anza Community College..........................San Jose, Calif.
So. Richland College.............................................................Dallas, Texas
So. Mohawk Valley Community College................ Waterville, N.Y.
So. Borough of Manhattan Community College........... Bronx, N.Y.
So. Fresno City College............................................Madera, Calif.
So. Manchester Community College.................... Hartford, Conn.
F r.. Herkimer County Community College....... White Plains, N.Y.
So. Richland College............................................................ Dallas, Texas
So. Howard Community College......................................Columbia, Md.
So. Herkimer County Community C o llege..........Jamaica, N.Y.
Fr.. Orange Coast College.................................Costa Mesa, Calif.
CL School Hometown
F r.. Ulster County Community College................ Saugerites, N.Y.
So. Mount San Antonio College...........................La Puente, Calif.
So. Bunker Hill Community College......................Chelsea, Mass.
So. Union County College................................................. Cranford, N.J.
So. Santa Rosa Junior College..................... Rohnert Park, Calif.
F r.. Anne Arundel Community College......................... Arnold, Md.
So. Prince George’s Community College.............. Forestville, Md.
F r.. County College of Morris..................................Randolph, N.J.
F r.. Suffolk Community College........... Selden, Farmingville, N.Y.
F r.. Mount San Antonio College...............................Pomona, Calif.
So. Santa Ana College.............................................Anaheim, Calif.
F r.. Union County College.........................................Cranford, N.J.
So. Herkimer County Community College.............. Brooklyn, N.Y.
So. Cayuga County Community College................... Auburn, N.Y.
J U N I O R  C O L L E G E  D IV IS IO N  III W O M E N
F i r s t  T e a m
P Name CL
G Rachel Francis................F r..
D Brittany Hasbrouck......... So.
D Karly Huerta....................So.
D Heather Palmer.............. So.
M Megan Finney.................So.
M Heather Mathos.............. So.
M Pamela W ilday............... F r..
M Erin W offord....................So.
F Eileen Coyle....................F r..
F Felicia P ena....................F r..
F Colleen Reitz...................F r..
F Andrea Salvador.......... So.
s e c o n d  T e a m  
P Name CL
G Heather Emswiler........... F r..
G Janine Turcio...................F r..
D Jenna Coates................. So.
M Veronica A ya la ................F r..
M Sarah Curtis....................So.
M Jan Hardrich....................So.
M Mallory Olloque............. So.
F Samantha Becker.......... So.
F Shaneka Gordon........... F r..
F Nora Healy......................So.
F Kim H orn .........................So.
F Heather Kowalczyk....... F r..
School Hometown
Cedar Valley College................................................. Lancaster, Texas
Fresno City College.............................................. Fresno, Calif.
American River College........................................Folsom, Calif.
Cedar Valley College................................................. Lancaster, Texas
De Anza College...............................................Cupertino, Calif.
Fresno City College............................................... Clovis, Calif.
Mohawk Valley Community College.............. Broadalbin, N.Y.
Santa Rosa Junior College.........................Santa Rosa, Calif.
Herkimer County Community College.............. Oneonta, N.Y.
Cedar Valley College................................................. Lancaster, Texas
Mohawk Valley Community College......................... Ilion, N.Y.
Solano College....................................................... Richmond, Calif.
School Hometown
De Anza College..........................................Santa Cruz,. Calif.
Herkimer County Community College...... Lagrangeville, N.Y.
Modesto Junior College...............................................Modesto, Calif.
Richland College............................................................Desoto, Texas
Broome County College........................................Greene, N.Y.
College of DuPage..........................................Montgomery, III.
Long Beach Community College................ Long Beach, Calif.
Camden County College................................. Clementon, N.J.
Long Beach Community College......................................Bronx, N.Y.
Springfield Tech Community College............. Chicopee, Mass.
Santiago Canyon College.........................Mission Viejo, Calif.
Tompkins Cortland Community College.............. Dryden, N.Y.
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n s c a a /a d id a s  a w a r d s  S e l e c t io n  P r o c e d u r e s
The National Soccer Coaches Association of 
America serves as the recognized leader in naming 
All-America soccer players. In conjunction with its 
sponsor, adidas, the NSCAA selects All-America 
teams at every level of play.
Through its annual sponsorship of the adidas All- 
America teams, NSCAA provides coaches the 
opportunity to help their players receive richly 
deserved recognition while helping promote the 
growth of the sport.
The NSCAA is indebted to Vice President Steve 
Malone, Awards Coordinator Jeff Farnsworth and the 
many members of their committees for their efforts in 
the selection process for the NSCAA/adidas All- 
America and Scholar All-America teams.
A l l - A m e r i c a
S e n i o r  C o l l e g e  M e n  a n d  W o m e n  
An All-Region selection process is carried out by 
ballot at the end of the regular season. The All- 
America selections are based on the various levels of 
play that the school has selected for seasonal play 
(NCAA Division I, II or III; NAIA or NCCAA).
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  M e n  a n d  W o m e n  
The initial step is the selection of All-Region teams. 
Post-game in-season voting and a team caliber index 
are used for this purpose. The All-America team is 
chosen from the top candidates in each of the 
regional programs (Divisions I and III).
H i g h  S c h o o l  B o y s  a n d  G i r l s  
Each of the eight NSCAA regions are allocated a 
specific number of All-America players based on the 
high school NSCAA membership in each region. To 
become an All-America, a player must first be 
selected to his or her respective All-Region team.
The All-America Teams are comprised of the top 
players from each region. A unique characteristic of
this level is that schools play in three seasons, so 
some players honored today already have graduated 
from high school.
Y o u t h  B o y s  a n d  G i r l s
The teams presented this year are chosen by a 
panel that solicits input from all youth soccer 
organizations in the United States. Many have 
experience in the National Team (Olympic Develop­
ment) process carried out during the year.
S c h o l a r  A l l - A m e r i c a
S e n i o r  C o l l e g e  M e n  a n d  W o m e n
The NSCAA selects Scholar All-America teams for 
male and female athletes competing in soccer at the 
NCAA Divisions I, II and III, NAIA and NCCAA 
institutions. This year, the women's team is divided 
into University (NCAA Division I) and College (all 
other levels) divisions.
To be nominated, a student-athlete must have at 
least a 3.3.0 cumulative grade point average (on a 4.0 
scale) throughout his or her career; start more than 50 
percent of all games and be a significant contributor 
to the team; have a nominating coach who is a 
current NSCAA member; be a junior or above in 
academic standing at the current institution; be in his 
or her second year at the current school if he or she is 
a transfer student; and submit an official copy o f a 
certified transcript.
Those meeting the above criteria will be consid­
ered by the committee for one of the Scholar All- 
America teams. The committee reviews both the 
academic and athletic accomplishments of the 
nominees.
The NSCAA Scholar Athletes of the Year for men 
and women are selected by the national selection 
committee from all levels of the Scholar All-America 
teams.
H i g h  S c h o o l  B o y s  a n d  G i r l s
To become a Scholar All-America at the interscho­
lastic level, a player must first be nominated by his or 
her head coach. The coach must be an NSCAA 
member at the high school level. To be nominated, a 
player must have a cumulative grade point average of 
3.75 or better (on a 4.0 scale), must have demon­
strated excellence in soccer at the high school level 
and must have performed service in his or her 
community.
The Scholar All-America Committee examines the 
resumes of the eligible candidates and then selects 
the team.
T e a m  a c a d e m i c  A w a r d
c o l l e g e
For a team to be considered, it must have a 
composite team grade point average of at least 3.0 
(on a 4.0 scale) for all team members who appear on 
the official NCAA, NAIA or junior college roster forms 
for the fall season. The nominating coach must be a 
current NSCAA member and the nominated program 
must be a current member of the NSCAA College 
Services program. All players on the roster must be 
included in the calculation of the team GPA, and the 
nomination form must be notarized with the 
institution’s seal.
H i g h  S c h o o l
For a team to be considered, it must have a 
composite team grade point average of at least 3.25 
(on a 4.0 scale) for all team members who appear on 
the official eligibility roster for the season, and the 
coach must be a current NSCAA member. All players 
on the roster must be included in the calculation of the 
team GPA. An official roster must be submitted with 
the nomination form.
N S C A A  a w a r d s  A d m in is t r a t io n
S e c o n d  V i c e  
P r e s i d e n t
Steve Malone 
40 Mapledale Drive 
Glen Burnie, MD 21061 
410-761-1394 (O) 
sm alone@ nscaa.com
A w a r d s  C h a i r m a n
Jeff Farnsworth 
711 Ogden-Parma Townline Rd. 
Spencerport, NY 14559 
585-352-8024 (H) 
jfarnsw orth@nscaa.com
A s s i s t a n t  
Aw a r d s  C h a i r
John Mayer
Bishop McLaughlin High School 
13651 Hays Rd.
Spring Hill, FL 33610 
813-857-2600 (O) 
jom ayer@ aol.com
A s s i s t a n t  
Aw a r d s  C h a i r
David Bokhan 
University o f St. Francis 
3231 Broadway 
Fort Wayne, IN 46807 
260-403-9686 (0 )  
dbokhart@ com cast.net
H o n o r  A w a r d
Cliff McCrath 
Seattle Pacific University 
3307 3rd West 
Seattle, WA 98119
206- 281-2968 (0 )  
cm ccrath@spu.edu
B i l l  J e f f r e y  C o l l e g e  
L o n g - T e r m  S e r v i c e  
Aw a r d
Jim Dyer
Maine Maritime Academy 
Pleasant St.
Castine, ME 04420
207- 326-2451 (0 )  
james.dyer@mma.edu
R o b e r t W. R o b i n s o n  
H i g h  S c h o o l  L o n g -  
T e r m  S e r v i c e  A w a r d
Jo e  Borrosh 
343 County Line Rd.
Macedon, NY 14502 
585-377-2549 (H)
Yo u t h  L o n g - T e r m  
S e r v i c e  A w a r d
Len Oliver 
3429 34th Place NW 
Washington, DC 20016 
202-362-1522 (H)
L e t t e r s  o f  
C o m m e n d a t i o n
Jo e  Cummings 
60 Warren St.
Upton, MA 01568 
(508) 529-6266 (H) 
j cummings @  nscaa. com
H i s t o r i a n
Mickey Cochrane 
125 North Maple Street 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
419-352-6401 (H)
A s s i s t a n t  H i s t o r i a n / 
Ha l l  o f  Fa m e
Jack Huckel
National Soccer Hall of Fame 
18 Stadium Circle 
Oneonta, NY 13820 
607-432-3351 (O)
T e a m  E t h i c s  A w a r d




C o l l e g e  a n d  H i g h  
S c h o o l  T e a m  
A c a d e m i c  A w a r d
Craig Bohnert 
6700 Squibb Road, Ste. 215 
Mission, KS 66202 
800-458-0678 (O) 
cbohnert@ nscaa.com
R a n k i n g s
C o o r d i n a t o r
Pat Madden
6700 Squibb Rd, Suite 215 
Mission, KS 66202 
800-458-0678 (O) 
pm adden@nscaa.com
NSCAA/a d id a s  A l l -A m e r i c a  C o m m i t t e e s
M E N ’S C O L L E G E
S c h o l a r  A l l - 
A m e r i c a
C O M M IT T E E  
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r
Dr. Ray Cieplik 
U.S. Coast Guard Academy 
15 MoheganAvenue 
New London, CT 06320 
860-444-8603 (0) 
rcieplik@exmail.uscga.edu 
E a s t  
Jeff Gettler
University of Richmond 
Robins Center 
Richmond, VA 23173 
804-289-8357 (0) 
jgettler@richmond.edu 
N o r t h /C e n t r a l  
Sean Holmes 
Drake University 
2507 University Avenue 
Des Moines, IA 50311-4505 
515-271-2716 (0) 
sean.holmes@drake.edu
S o u t h
Mike Rubesch
Emory University




W e s t
Dean Wurzberger 
University of Washington 
Graves Annex, Box 354080 
Seattle, WA 98195 
206-543-4209 (0) 
wdeanw@u.washington.edu
W o m e n ’s  
S c h o l a r  A l l -  
A m e r i c a  
C o m m i t t e e
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r
Michael Sabatelle 
1013 Main Street 
Stone Mountain, GA 30083 
770-879-3668 (0) 
sabatelle@comcast.net 
E a s t
Stephanie Erickson 
Havard University 
65 North Harvard Street 
Boston, MA 02163 
617-495-3776 (0) 
erickson@fas.harvard.edu
N o r t h /Ce n t r a l
Greg Cane 
Minnesota-Duluth 
1216 Ordean Court 
Duluth, MN 55812 
218-726-6229 (0) 
gcane1@d.umn.edu 




61713th Street South 
Birmingham, AL 35294 
205-934-4756 (0) 
pharbin@uab.edu 
W e s t  
Tim Crompton
Weber State University 
2706 University Circle 
Ogden, UT 84408-2701 
801-626-8078 (0) 
tcrompton@weber.edu
A l l - A m e r i c a
C o m m i t t e e
C h a i r s
S e n i o r  C o l l e g e  M e n  
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r
Leon (Bud) Lewis 
Wilmington College 
Box 1205
Wilmington, OH 45177 
937-382-6661, Ext. 341 (0) 
bud_lewis@wilmington.edu 
N C A A  D i v i s i o n  I 
Ralph Poison 
College of Charleston 
30 George St., Johnson 
Center
Charleston, SC 29424 
843-953-8253 (0) 
polsonr@cofc.edu








N C A A  DIVISION III
Michael Mooney 
SUNY-Geneseo 





University of Saint Francis 
2701 Spring St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46808 
260-434-7559 (0) 
mellisen@sf.edu 
N C C A A  D i v i s i o n  I 
Freddie King Jr.
Judson College 
1151 N. State St.
Elgin, IL 60123 
847-628-1580 (0) 
fking@judsoncollege.edu
N C C A A  D i v i s i o n  II
Jim Hunter 
Crown College 
8700 College View Dr.
St. Bonifacius, MN 55375 
952-446-4322 (0) 
hunterj@crown.edu
S e n i o r  C o l l e g e  
W o m e n







N C A A  D i v i s i o n  I




Providence, Rl 02912 
401-863-1952 (0) 
phil_pincince@brown.edu 
N C A A  D i v i s i o n  ii 
C h a i r  
Sandra Dickson 
Bloomsburg University 
400 E. 2nd St.
Nelson Fieldhouse #242 
Bloomsburg, PA 17815 
570-389-4162 (O) 
sdickson@bloomu.edu
N C A A  D i v i s i o n  111 
CHAIR
Aliceann Wilber 





N A IA  C h a i r
Ken Nuber
University of St. Francis 
2701 Spring St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46808 
260-434-3269 (0) 
knuber@sf.edu
N C C A A
Jonathan Meade 
Mount Vernon Nazarene 
800 Martinsburg Rd.
Mount Vernon, OH 43050 
740-392-6868, ext. 3109 (0) 
jmeade@mvnu.edu
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
M e n ’s  C h a i r
Marc Zagara
Georgia Perimeter College 
2101 Womack Rd.
Dunwoody, GA 30338 
770-551-3235 (0) 
mzagara@gpc.edu 
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
W o m e n ’s  C h a i r  
Tracey Britton 
Monroe CC
1000 East Henrietta Road 
Rochester, NY 14623 
716-292-2835 (0) 
tbritton@monroecc.edu
S e n i o r  C o l l e g e  
A l l - A m e r i c a  
C O M M IT T E E  
N C A A  D iv .  I M e n  
F a r  W e s t  
Matt Menneil
Loyola Marymount University 
One LMU Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90045 
310-338-5239 (0) 
mmennell@lmu.edu 
G r e a t  L a k e s  
Fred Thompson 
Bowling Green State 
University
Ath. Dept. Stadium East 
Bowling Green, OH 43403 
419-372-7072 (0) 
soccer@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
M i d - A t l a n t i c  
Brendan Nash 
Bucknell University 




M i d w e s t
Kevin Doyle 
Creighton University 
2500 California Plaza 
Omaha, NE 68178 
402-280-5813 (0) 
kmdoyle@creighton.edu 
N e w  E n g l a n d
Ed Bradley 
Rhode Island 
3 Keaney Rd., Suite 1 
Kingston, Rl 02881 
401-874-2560 (0) 
ebradley@uri.edu 
N e w  Y o r k  
John Astudillo 
University at Buffalo 
20 Alumni Arena 
Buffalo, NY 14260 
716-645-3144 (0) 
jaa@acsu.buffalo.edu 
S o u t h /Na t i o n a l  
C h a i r  
Ralph Poison 
College of Charleston 
30 George St., Johnson 
Center
Charleston, SC 29424 
843-953-8253 (0) 
polsonr@cofc.edu 
S o u t h  A t l a n t i c  
Ai Albert 
William & Mary 
PO Box 399 
Williamsburg, VA 32185 
757-221-3385 (0) 
afalbe@mail.wm.edu
N C A A  DIV. I WOMEN 
C e n t r a l
Chris Huston 
Rice University 
6100 Main Street MS-548 
Houston, TX 77005 
713-348-6955 (0) 
chuston@rice.edu 
G r e a t  L a k e s
Meridy Glenn 
University of Cincinnati 
One Edwards Center, Suite 
4150
Cincinnati, OH 45221 
513-556-0567 (0) 
meridy.glenn@uc.edu 




Goodwin Hall, Room 306 








Providence, Rl 02912 
401-863-1952 (0) 
phil_pincince@brown.edu 
S o u t h e a s t  
Becky Burleigh 
University of Florida 
P.O. Box 14485
Gainesville, FL 32604 
352-375-4683, ext. 5570 (0) 
becky@gators.uaa.ufl.edu
W E S T
Jennifer Rockwood 
Brigham Young University 
248 Smith Fieldhouse 
Provo, UT 84602 
801-422-8732 (0) 
jrockwood@byu.edu




Wingate, NC 28174 
704-233-8175 (0) 
hamill@wingate.edu




Seattle, WA 98122 
206-296-5498 (0) 
fewingp@seattleu.edu 
G r e a t  L a k e s / 
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r  
Rick Kilps
Wisconsin-Parkside 
900 Wood Road 
Kenosha, Wl 53141-2000 
262-595-2257 (0) 
kilps@uwp.edu 
M i d w e s t  
Butch Lauffer 
West Texas A&M 
Box 49
Canyon, TX 79016 
806-354-2549(0) 
rlauffer@wtmail.wtamu.edu 
N e w  E n g l a n d  
Marco Koolman 
Franklin Pierce College 
P.O. Box 60, College Rd. 
Rindge, NH 03461-0060 
603-924-4404 (0) 
koolmanm@fpc.edu 
N o r t h e a s t  
Ken Johnson Jr.
University of Bridgeport 
120 Waldmere Ave. 






1000 Holt Ave.-2730 
Winter Park, FL 32789 
407-646-2513 (0) 
kbuckley@rollins.edu 
S o u t h e a s t  
Mike Schaeffer 
North Carolina - Pembroke 
Box 1510 UNCP 
Pembroke, NC 28340 
910-521-6342 (0) 
schaeffm@uncp.edu
N C A A  D i v .  II W o m e n  
C e n t r a l
Chris Przemieniecki 
Minnesota-Crookston 




G r e a t  L a k e s  
Anthony James 
West Virginia Wesleyan 
59 College Ave.
Buckhannon, WV 26201 
304-473-8101 (0) 
james_a@wvwc.edu
G r e a t  P l a i n s  
Jim Buchan 
Mesa State College 
Grand Junction, CO 81501 
970-248-1042 (0) 
jbuchan@mesastate.edu 
N e w  E n g l a n d  
Chris Flint 
Bryant College 
1150 Douglas Pike 
Smithfield, Rl 02917-1284 
401-232-6511 (0) 
cflint@bryant.edu
N o r t h  e a s t /Na t i o n a l  
C h a i r
Sandra Dickson 
Bloomsburg University 
400 E. 2nd St.
Nelson Fieldhouse #242 
Bloomsburg, PA 17815 
570-389-4162 (0) 
sdickson@bloomu.edu
S o u t h
Joe McCauley 
Eckerd College 
4200 54th Ave. South 
St. Petersburg, FL 33711 
727-864-8254 (0) 
mccaulj@eckerd.edu 
S o u t h e a s t  
Mike Munch 
North Florida 
Jacksonville, FL 32224 
904-620-1072 (0) 
mmunch@unf.edu




Davis, CA 95616 
530-752-0735 (0) 
mkrobinson@ucdavis.edu
N C A A  D iv .  Ill M e n  




Oshkosh, Wl 54901 
920-424-1282 (0) 
bares@uwosh.edu 
G r e a t  L a k e s  
Robert Russo 
Denison University 
Denison University PE Center 





Stevens Institute of 
Technology
Castle Point on the Hudson 
Hoboken, NJ 07040 
201-216-5689 (0) 
nmykulak@stevens-tech.edu
22 -  2006 A l l -America  l u n c h e o n
NSCAA/a d id a s  A l l -A m e r i c a  c o m m i t t e e s
m i d d l e  A t l a n t i c 315-781-3933 (0) R e g i o n  IX
Charles Edkins wilber@hws.edu Scott Morrissey
College Misericordia SOUTH Rio Grande
301 Lake St. Nick Cowell P.O. Box 82345
Dallas, PA 18612 University of the South Rio Grande, OH 45674
570-674-6397 (0) 735 University Ave. 740-245-7126 (0)
cedkins@misericordia.edu Sewanee, TN 37383-1000 scottm@rio.edu
N e w  E n g l a n d 931-598-1545 (0) R e g i o n  X
Jon Anderson ncowell@sewanee.edu MJ Ball
Babson College W e s t Maine-Machias
Babson Park, MA 02157 Suzette Soboti 9 O’Brien Ave.
718-239-4251 (0) University of Redlands Machias, ME 04654-1397
andersonj@babson.edu P.0. Box 3080 207-255-1387 (0)
N e w  y o r k /Na t i o n a l Redlands, CA 92373-0999 mjball@maine.edu
C h a i r 909-793-2121, ext. 4824 (0) R e g i o n  XI
Michael Mooney suzette_soboti@redlands.edu Ray Wells
SUNY-Geneseo Lindsey Wilson College
Geneseo, NY 14454 NA1A MEN 210 Lindsey Wilson St.
585-245-5343 (0) R e g i o n  I Columbia, KY 42728-1223
mooney@geneseo.edu Dan Birkey 270-384-8069 (O)
S o u t h Concordia University wellsr@lindsey.edu
Scott Allison 2811 NE Holman St. REGION XII
Roanoke College Portland, OR 97211 Brian Crossman
221 College Lane 503-280-8551 (0) Covenant College
Salem, VA 24155 dbirkey@cu-portland.edu 1500 Scenic Hwy.
540-375-2337 (0) R e g i o n  II Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
allison@roanoke.edu Jamie Ramirez 706-820-1513 (0)
W E S T Fresno Pacific University crossman@covenant.edu
Reece Olney 1717 South Chestnut Ave. REGION XIII
University of Puget Sound Fresno, CA 93702 Peter Fuller
1500 North Warner 559-453-2085 (0) University of Mobile
Tacoma, WA 98416 jramirez@fresno.edu P.O. Box 13220
253-879-3586 (0) REGION [II Mobile, AL 36663
rolney28@aol.com Brad Smith 334-442-2363 (O)
Huron University pfuller@mail.umobile.edu
N C A A  D iv .  Ill W o m e n 333 9th SW REGION X IV
n a t i o n a l  C h a i r Huron, SD 57350 John Lynch
Aliceann Wilber 605-352-8721 (0) Flagler College
William Smith College bsmith@huron.edu P.O. Box 1027
Pulteney Street REGION IV St. Augustine, FL 32085-1027
Geneva, NY 14456 Chris Kranjc 904-819-6254(0)
315-781-3933 (0) Hastings College lynchj@flagler.edu
wilber@hws.edu 7th and Turner
C e n t r a l Hastings, NE 68901 N A I A  W o m e n
Sean Yengo 402-461-7707 (0) REGION I
Wisconsin-Eau Claire ckranjc@hastings.edu Shelley Howieson
Eau Claire, Wl 54701 REGION V Simon Fraser
715-836-4097 (0) John Klein Burnaby, BC V5A1S6
yengosp@uwec.edu Columbia College 604-291-3931 (O)
G r e a t  L a k e s 1000 Rogers showieson@sfu.ca
Steve Spirk Columbia, MO 65216-0001 REGION II
Wilmington College 573-875-7413 (0) Allan Bowden
Pyle Center, Box 1325 jdklein@ccis.edu The Master’s College
Wilmington, OH 45117 REGION VI 21726 Placerita Canyon Road
800-341-9318, ext. 262 (0) Mark Perrson Santa Clarita, CA 91321-1235
steve_spirk@wilmington .edu Southern Nazarene 661-259-3540, ext. 3917(0)
M i d - A t l a n t i c 6729 NW 39th Exprwy. abowden@masters.edu
ToddWawrousek Bethany, OK 73008 REGION III
Gettysburg College 405-491-6629 (0) Dave Reyelts
300 N. Washington St. dpersson@snu.edu Saint Scholastics
Gettysburg, PA 17325 REGION VII 1200 Kenwood Ave.
717-337-6460 (0) Blair Reid Duluth, MN 55811-4199
twawrous@gettysburg.edu Grand View College 218-723-6603 (O)
N e w  E n g l a n d 1200 Grandview Ave. dreyelts@css.edu
Deise Dallamora Des Moines, IA 50316 REGION IV
Brandeis University 515-263-2882 (0) Eliot Siegman
Gosman Sports Center breid@gvc.edu Doane College
Mail #007 r e g i o n  V ll [/N a t i o n a l 1014 Boswell Ave.
Waltham, MA 02454 CHAIR Crete, NE 68333
781-736-3644 (O) Mitch Ellisen 402-826-88622 (O)
dallamora@brandeis.edu St. Francis esiegman@aol.com
NEW  YORK 2701 Spring St. R e g i o n  V
Aliceann Wilber Fort Wayne, IN 46808 Jim Schneiderhahn
William Smith College 260-434-7559 (0) Benedictine College
Pulteney Street mellisen@sf.edu Alchison, KS 66002
Geneva, NY 14456 jims@benedictine.edu
REGION VI University 606-474-3195 (O)
Joe Thoma 2030 E. College Way cstarr@email.kcc.edu
John Brown University Olathe, KS 66062 M i d w e s t
2000 W. University 913-782-3750 (O) Joe Harding
Siloam Springs, AR 72761 kpwardlaw@mnu.edu Moody Bible Institute
479-238-8629 (O) E a s t 820 N. LaSalle Blvd.
jthoma@jbu.edu Paul Furey Chicago, IL 60610
REGION VII Mount Vernon Nazarene 312-329-4038 (O)
Ventsi Stoimirov 800 Martinsburg Rd. jharding@moody.edu
Grand View College Mount Vernon, OH 43050 N o r t h  C e n t r a l
1200 Grandview Ave. 740-392-6868, Ext. 3104 (O) Rob Michels
Des Moines, IA 50316 pfurey@mvnu.edu Crown College
515-263-6159 (O) M i d - E a s t 6425 County Road 30
vstoimirov@gvc.edu Sanford Zensen St. Bonifacius, MN 55375
REGION VII1/NATIONAL Bryan College 952-446-4188 (O)
C h a i r 130 Mercer Drive michelsr@crown.edu
Ken Nuber Dayton, TN 37321 S o u t h
St. Francis 423-775-7255 (O) Randy Douglas
2701 Spring St. zensensa@bryan.edu Atlanta Christian College
Fort Wayne, IN 46808 M i d w e s t 2605 Ben Hill Road
260-434-3269 (O) Roy Danielian East Point, GA 30344
knuber@sf.edu Grace College 404-460-2410 (O)
REGION IX 200 Seminary Dr. rdouglas@acc.edu
David Lewis Winona Lake, IN 46590 SO UTH W EST
Houghton College 574-372-5100, Ext. 6002 (O) Tom Sacchieri
1 Willard Ave. danielrg@grace.edu Mid-America Christian
Houghton, NY 14744 N o r t h  C e n t r a l University
716-567-9548 (O) Steve Burke 3500 SW 119th St
dlewis@houghton.edu Judson College Oklahoma City, OK 73170
REGION X 1151 N. State St. 405-692-3139 (O)
MJ Ball Elgin, IL 60123 tsacchieri@macu.edu
Maine-Machias 847-628-1575 (O)
9 O’Brien Ave. sburke@judsoncollege.edu N C C A A  W o m e n
Machias, ME 04654-1397 S o u t h N a t i o n a l  c h a i r
207-255-1387 (O) Jason Smith Jonathan Meade
mjball@maine.edu Piedmont College Mount Vernon Nazarene
REGION XI 165 Central Ave. 800 Martinsburg Rd.
Lorenzo Canalis Demorest, GA 30535 Mount Vernon, OH 43050
Berry College 706-778-3000, Ext. 1464 (O) 740-392-6868, ext. 3109 (O)
2277 Martha Berry Hwy. jpsmith@piedmont.edu jmeade@mvnu.edu
Mount Berry, GA 30149 W e s t MIDWEST
706-236-1734 (O) Jim Rickard Jason Crist
lcanalis@berry.edu The Master’s College Spring Arbor
REGION XII 21726 Placerita Canyon Rd. 106 E. Main Street, Station 20
Mark Duble Santa Clarita, CA 91321-1200 Spring Arbor, Mich. 49283
Covenant College 661-259-3540, Ext. 3705 (O) 517-750-6510 (0)
14049 Scenic Hwy. jrickard@masters.edu jcrist@arbor.edu
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750 SOUTH
706-820-1572, ext. 1508 (O) N C C A A  DIV. II MEN Jason P. Smith
mduble@covenant.edu N a t i o n a l  C h a i r Piedmont College
R e g i o n  XIII Jim Hunter P. O. Box 10
WuifKoch Crown College Demorest, Ga. 30535
Spring Hill College 8700 College View Dr. 706-778-3000 Ext. 1208 (O)
4000 Dauphin St. St. Bonifacius, MN 55375 jpsmith@piedmont.edu
Mobile, AL 36608 952-446-4322 (O) W e s t
251-380-3030 (O) hunterj@crown.edu Allan Bowden
wkoch@shc.edu C e n t r a l The Master's College
R e g i o n  X IV Shawn Condra 21726 Placerita Canyon Road
Dan Blank Manhattan Christian College Santa Clarita, Calif. 91321
Embry-Riddle 1415 Anderson Ave. 661-259-3540 Ext. 3917(0)
600 S. Clyde Morris Blvd. Manhattan, KS 66502 abowden@masters.edu
Daytona Beach, FL 32114 785-539-3571, Ext. 331 (O) N o r t h  C e n t r a l
386-226-6000 (O) scondra@mccks.edu Pete Morey
blankd@cts.db.erau.edu E a s t Bethel College
Roger Jacobs 1001 West McKinley Ave.
N C C A A  DIV. 1 MEN Baptist Bible College Mishawaka, Ind. 46545
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r 538 Venard Road 574-257-2676 (O)
Freddie King, Jr. Clarks Summit, PA 18411 moreyp@bethelcollege.edu
Judson College 570-586-9325 (O) NORTHWEST
1151 N. State St. rjacobs@bbc.edu Marty Ziesemer
Elgin, IL 60123 M i d - E a s t Western Baptist College
847-628-1589 (O) Charlie Starr 5000 Deer Park Dr SE
fking@judsoncollege.edu Kentucky Christian College Salem, Ore. 97301
C EN TRAL 100 Academic Parkway 503-375-7115(0)
Kevin Wardlaw Grayson, KY 41143-2205 mziesemer@wbc.edu
Mid-America Nazarene
NSCAA/a d id a s  Al l -A m e r i c a  C o m m i t t e e s
E a s t
Andrea Boon
Roberts Wesleyan College 
2301 Westside Dr.
Rochester, N.Y. 14624 
585-594-6962 (0) 
boon_andrea@roberts.edu 
C e n t r a l  
Mike Reimer




620-241-0723 Ext. 333 (O)
mike.reimer@centralchristian.edu
M i d e a s t
Kevin Botterill
Oakland City
143 N. Lucretia St.
Oakland City, Ind. 47660 
812-749-1266 (O) 
kbotterill@oak.edu
J u n i o r  c o l l e g e  
D i v . I M e n  
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r / 
S o u t h
Marc Zagara
Georgia Perimeter College 
2101 Womack Rd.
Dunwoody, GA 30338 
770-551-3235 (0) 
mzagara@gpc.edu 




508-588-9100, ext. 1430 (0)
npalantzas@massasoit.mass.edu
N o r t h
Larry Petri
Belleville Area College 
4050 Vesci Road 
Granite City, IL 62040 
618-452-0285 (0)
W e s t
Steve Clements 
Tyler Junior College 
PO Box 9020 
Tyler, TX 75711
J u n i o r  c o l l e g e  
D i v . I w o m e n  
N o r t h e a s t
Dennis Grassini 
CC of Rhode Island 
400 East Ave.





Lewis & Clark CC 
5800 Godfrey Road.
Godfrey, IL 62035 




Young Harris College 
P.O.Box 37
Young Harris, GA 30582 
800-241-3754, ext. 5189 (0) 
kathyi@yhc.edu
W e s t
Linda Huddleston 
Dixie State College 
225 S. 700 East 
St. George, UT 84770 
435-652-7531 (0) 
Linda.huddleston@dixie.edu
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
DIV.  Ill MEN 
E a s t
Dexter Davis
SUNY Alfred State College 
Dept, of Athletics & Recreation 
Alfred, NY 14802 
607-587-4362 (0)
F a r  W e s t
Kulwant Singh 
DeAnza College 
21250 Steven’s Creek 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
408-864-8745 (0) 
singhkulwant@deanza.edu 
M i d e a s t
Richard C. Todaro Jr.
Prince George’s CC 
301 Largo Rd.
Largo, MD 20772 
703-741-7032 (0) 
todarorc@pg.cc.md.us 
N o r t h e a s t
Michael Carney 
Holyoke Community College 
303 Homestead Avenue 
Holyoke, MA 01040 
413-552-2159 (0)
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
D i v . Ill w o m e n  
C e n t r a l /So u t h
Sal Galvano 
Cedar Valley College 
3030 N. Dallas Ave.









W e s t
Cheryl Owiesny 
DeAnza CC
21250 Stevens Creek Blvd. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
408-864-8782 (0) 
owiesnycheryl@deanza.edu
B o y s  H i g h  S c h o o l  
S c h o l a r  A l l - 
A m e r i c a  
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r
Steve Malone 
40 Mapledale Ave.
Glen Burnie, MD 21061 
smalone@nscaa.com 
C e n t r a l  
Greg Mauch 
5235 Bitter Creek Place 
Fort Wayne, IN 46814 
260-625-3006 (H) 
gmauch@comcast.net
E a s t
Tom Hagadorn 
15 Locust St.
Bath, NY 14810 
607-776-6690 (H) 
dhagadorn@aol.com 
S o u t h  
Dave Lane
3718 Dorsey Search Circle
Ellicott City, MD 21042
410-461-7515 (H)
dslane@comcast.net
W e s t
Alan King
1036 Oakhorne Dr.
Harbor City, CA 90710 
310-530-4479 (H) 
royalty11@hotmail.com
G i r l s  H i g h  S c h o o l  
S c h o l a r  A l l -  
A m e r i c a  
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r
Steve Malone 
40 Mapledale Ave.
Glen Burnie, MD 21061
smalone@nscaa.com






E a s t
Jamie Schneider 
34 Sahara Dr.





1121 Lake Como Drive 
Lutz, FI 33558 
813-948-1071 (H) 
vak.radar@verizon.net 
W e s t
Martha Fancher 
923 West 25th St.
Houston, TX 77008 
713-864-2901 (H) 
mfancher@kleinisd.net
H i g h  S c h o o l  B o y s  
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r
J. Douglas Eisenhauer 
19 Northwood Dr.
Timonium, MD 21093 
410-274-1011 (0) 
jdeisenhauer1@juno.com 
R e g i o n  I - n e w  
E n g l a n d
John Blomstrann 
255 S. Eagleville Rd.
Storrs, CT 06268 
860-487-0877 (0) 
JBLOMSTRANN@EOSmith.org 
R e g i o n  II -  E a s t  
Joe Borrosh 
343 County Line Rd.
Macedon, NY 14502 
585-377-2549 (H) 
pmsoccer@frontiernet.net 
R e g i o n  III - S o u t h  
Eric Turner 
601 S. Peters Road
Knoxville, TN 37922 
865-584-2468 (0) 
eric@majortoolco.com 
R e g i o n  IV  - M i d e a s t  
Dan Kapsalis 
12585 Traverse Place 
Fishers, IN 46083 
317-829-0560 (0) 
dan@indianayouthsoccer.org 
R e g i o n  V  - M i d w e s t  
Norm Hillner 
1208 Weston Dr.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004 
630-295-5338 (O) 
nhillner@lphs.org
REGION VI - 
SOUTH W EST
Erik Lane
3241 Bluebonnett Blvd. 
Brenham, TX 77833 
979-277-6570 (0) 
elane@brenhamisd.net 
R e g i o n  VII - R o c k y  
M T N .
Mike Goyden 
8375 Avens Circle 
Colorado Springs, CO 80920 
719-532-0437 (H) 
mgoyden@msn.com
REGION VIII  - F a r  
W e s t  T r a v i s  C l a r k e
140 Tally Ho
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420 
805-440-1738 (C) 
atownsoccer@hotmail.com
G i r l s  H i g h  S c h o o l  
N a t i o n a l  c h a i r
John Mayer 
12138 Holbrook Dr. #8 
Hudson, FL 34667 
727-857-2600 (0) 
jomayer@aol.com
R e g i o n  I - N e w  
E n g l a n d
Carl Paquette 
129 Bainbridge Rd.
West Hartford, CT 06119 
860-677-4363 (0) 
paquettewh@aol.com 
R e g i o n  II - E a s t
Jack Bayer 
114 Fischer Ave.
Islip Terrace, NY 11752 
631-951-5216 (0) 
jbayer@gwbakeries.com 
R e g i o n  III - s o u t h  
Bill Eissele
Lake Mary High School 
655 Longwood-Lake Mary Rd. 
Lake Mary, FL 32746 
407-320-9672 (0) 
bill_eissele@scps.k12.fl.us
REGION IV - CEN TRAL
Frank Dixon 
45 North Guilford 
Carmel, IN 46032 
317-846-7721 (0) 
dixonf@ameritech.net
REGION V  - MIDWEST
Barry Jacobson 
Downers Grove South 
1436 Norfolk Rd.
Downers Grove, IL 60516 
630-795-8586 (0) 
bjacobson@csd99.org 
R e g i o n  VI -
S OUTH W EST
Diane Davey 
Plano Senior High School 
2200 Independence Parkway 
Plano, TX 75075 
469-752-9504 (0) 
ddavey@pisd.edu
R e g i o n  VII  - r o c k y  
M t n .
Mike Goyden 
Liberty High School 
8375 Avens Circle 
Colorado Springs, CO 80920 
719-532-0437 (O) 
mgoyden@msn.com
R e g i o n  V III  - F a r  
W e s t
JohnTomei 
1820 Joseph Dr.
Moraga, CA 94556 
650-874-3299 (0) 
john_tomei@gap.com
B o y s  Y o u t h  
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r
G. David Bokhart 
3231 Broadway 
Fort Wayne, IN 46807 
260-403-9686 (O) 
dbokhart@comcast.net
G i r l s  Y o u t h  
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r  
Vicki Sanford 
5653 Oaks Dr.
Brentwood, TN 37027 
615-969-3251 (0) 
tnvsan@aol.com
2A  -  2006 A l l -America  Lu n c h e o n
Help Save The Women You Love
If a uioman must tell the people she loves ... children, husband, partner, teammates, colleagues, 
friends, parents, sisters, brothers ... that she has cancer, all of those lives are changed forever.
Support the Kicks Rgai Ca icer'J Pin Project. It’s the American soccer initiative to
help Luomen uuith cancer survive and thrive. Buy pins for your teammates, family, friends, players 
and coaches. UUear them proudly.
Order your K ic k  ; F ig a in s t  B r e a s t  C a n c e r™  pins today at uuuuiu.kicksagainstbreastcanc.com.
10 Pins for $20.100%  of alI profits from the Kicks Against Breast Cancer™ soccer pin go to the Claudia Mayer Cancer Resource and Image Center, a 
service of Howard County General Hospital, a Member of Johns Hopkins Medicine. For complete information on the Kicks Against Breast Cancer™ 
program, visit kicksagainstbreastcanc.com.
Landon Donovan and som e of the  w om en he loves, his mom Donna Kenney-Cash and tw in  s is te r  
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